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Fire  Loss Thesday Night Set at $85,000
FRED E. ATKINS
KILLED IN AUTO
CRASH FRIDAY
Had Returned Here
From Michigan to
Get his 1,1other
Fred Eugene Atkins, 19, was fa-
tally . Friday night about
11 o'clock - the auto he was
driving struck the abutment of a
concrete bridge two miles south
of Murray on the Hazel highway.
Mr. Atkins had driven here from
Highland Park. Mich., the same
day, and had been up all the night
before ._ The _indications were that,
being tired, he went to sleep at
the wheel, according to State
Highway Patrolman Charlie Ad-
ams who investigated the accident.
The car ran off the road, and
struck the abutment of the bridge.
The abutment was badly damaged.
the car almost a total wreck, and
Mr. Atkins was thrown clear of
the wrecked car.
Three college boys came along.
very shoitly after the accident, and
took ter. Atkins to the Mason
Memorialital wh -,
oirtn X-ra)='abTe7 e never re-
gained consciousness.
Mr Atkins had come here to get
his, mother to take back to High-
land Perk With him Sunday. His
father and brother and he were
already at work there, and she was
plannTng to go there to be with
them. He was returning from
Puryear where he -bed takee
girl friend home whoa the' acci-
dent occurred.
His parents, Mr and Tom-
mie D. Atkins, havelfteen
• few miles 59U$ Murray on
the old Hazel heigagaraWir peer
store
Funeral services were held Sun-
day afternoon at. 2130 at Sinking
Spring church with the Ress. T.
G Shelton and ...the Rev C W
Lawrence officiating. Burial was
in the Elm Grove cemetery.
Pallbearers. included Randolph
Story, Madcii 'Vinson, John Nan-
ny. Paul D. Bailey, John B. Cavitt.
Joe Brooker Adams, Buren Rich-
eraon. Marvin Harris, W. H. Brooks
and Richard Aimstrong.
Surviving are his parents; his
brother Billy Ray. and his sister
Jeise May.
College 'Breds
Out to Beat
Tenn. Tech
Their lasing streak halted by a
6-4 tie with Eastern Kentucky
State here-Saturday afternoon, the
Murray Thoroughbreds het* to
get back on victory road next
Saturday night, October 24. at Hen-
dertlin, Ky., where they will clash
with. Tennessee Tech of Cooke-
ville.- Coach Stewart's Racehorses
will be making their first appear-
- 'thee in Henderson and they will
- be ,arotious to retrieve their scoring
reputation dimmed by the 13-0 and
39-0 setbasiks_ administered them• ."7"
- - by Morehead Sad Union Univers'.
-01.-'t • ty 
.
Murray cieer Outcleseed Coach
Rankin's Marpens-iirom Richmond
here Saturday in everything but
  Veicbdowns. 'Tumble-4V-
kept Ufe 'Breds from scor-
ing it legit twe. more-possibly
three-touchdowns.
'Tommy ,Watker, freshman
bin from Brownsville, Tenn., like-
wise performed capably for Murray
before 2000 Homecomers. He, too.
had, not completely ironed out in-
jury kinks, but he showed plenty
of speed 4.nd coolness.
From aneiltee, viewpoint Murray
didn't look-- too reiodi In four
games *Us falld,the Thoroughbreds
have failed to' kirk an extra point.
Of course they have scored only
five toucklovins, but zero for
five is not a winning ratio in
counting the extra markers. Joh
Hicks' kick against Eastern 'WI
possibly good, but it was blocked
by Rebert Goosen, Maroon tackle.
Costly fumbles within the 10-
yard stripe kept Murray from
scoring at least two -more touch-
downs. As a result. Eastern gain-
ed a tic score on a single offe,nsive
thrust-a pass and an easy gallop
to the payoff line that caught the
•Breds flat It was the only time
that Rankin's boys even looked
dangerous, but tt was enough, and
if their try for extra point had
been good. Myrray might have lost
heart-breaker;
•
W. Z. Carter Elected Grand Master of1 122 TO LEAVE
Masons; Thompson, Grand Chaplain FOR ARMY EXAM
William Zelna Carter was in-
stalled this morning as grand mas-
ter of Maeons in Kentucky at the
142nd annual convocation of the
Grand Lodge at Loulsville.
He was elected to that position
yesterday morning. The three-
day meeting of the Grand Lodge
ends today.
The Rev. C. C. Thompson, pastor
of the First Christian church of
Murray, was named Chaplain of
the Kentucky Grand Masonic
Lodge.
Mr. Carter. past master of Mur-
ray Lodge No. 105. has been depu-
ty grand master during the past
year. He has been active in Mas-
onry for mahy years. He is chair-
man of the Calloway county Red
Cross; chairman of the War Bond
Committee in this county; is a
member of the Woodmen of the
World and of the Lions Club; -and
has been very active in civic and
club work here. He is an em-
ployee el the Murray postoffice.
He is an active worker in the First
Christian church here, and has
served as superintendent of the
Sunday School.
Among the Calloway Masons
are attending
Lodge meeting at Louisville are
Mr. Carter, Rev. Ithompson, Boody
Russell (master of Murray Lodge),
W. Z. -CARTER '
Boone, Harold Van
Ronald Churchill.
Other officers named were Emile
Really. Beattyville. deputy grand '
master; Joe L. Tigee, Paducah.
asentor-mg111111=2932101
Johnson, grand junior warden; S.
Albert Phillips. Louisville. re-
elected grand treasurer, and Al-
Winkle
A. O. Woods. Glen .Ashcraft, Mel- 1-pheus Orion, Louisville,-
ton Marshall, W. E. Clark, 0. B. ' grand secretar.y.
and
385,000 Pounds Scrap Iron From
Calloway Already Hauled to Junk
Yards; Million Pound Mark In Sight
Calloway county has alrwide
sent 183,000 pounds of wrap Iron
opiLy
to the junk yards since the cur-
rent campaign started.
With what is piled up in school
yards all over the cOutity and in
other places, it is estimated that
• million pounds can be rounded
up and sent off kefore October 31,
Which is the date meriting the end
of the present newspaper contest.
But Calloway's quota is almost
two million pounds The govern-
Tent wants it all in before snow
flies; and much work will have to
be done yet it this quota is made.
The WPA truck hauled 126,135
pounds up to Tuesday night. It
also gathered up 1.510 pounds of
scrap rubber ;el t7,eame time
Among the largeaa... contrib-
utors recentLy are Utterbeck
school, Ii 134 lbs ; Concord school.
16,930, lbs : Dexter school, 4.937
lbs.: and Arthur .Clendenon. 6.320.
These amounts are only what has
been hauled by the WPA truth:
not what these schools have round:
ed up.
Aunt Rhoda Brandon
Dies At Age of 94-
Mrs. Rhoda Caroline ("Aunt
Rhoda") Brandon died Tuesday at
3:45 PM. at the home - of her
daughter, Mrs. Noma Outland, near
Pottertown
She was 94 years pf age. The
cause of, her death *as given
senility.
Funeral services and burial IMP
held aL the Barnett cemetery
310 yesterday afternoon with the
Rey. J. IC Thurman and the Rev
Lloyd Wilson officiating.
Surviving are two daughters,
Mn. Outland,  mentioned above,
and Mrs. Lela Taylor of Miarrig
two sons, Tony-Bram:len and Colic
Mac Brandqp, both of this coun-
ty; eight grandchildren and four
great-grandchildren.
New County Jail
To Be Ready Soon,
-
The new county jail will be
ready within two weeks, according
to present plans.
_U will consist of five cells, on the
third floor of the courthouse, in
0 former jury room.
At present the county is using
the city jail. But there was only
one prisoner yesterday-a woman.
Marriage Licenses
Wm. H. Witothier, Clovis, PE M.,
and Dorothea. C. Miller, Haze/eon
October 16. The couple 'were
married at Hazel the next day.
Rupert J. Phillips and Mrs Opal
Witty, both of Murray Route 3,
on October 20.
-
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$4,000 IS
NEEDED YET FOR
WAR BOND QUOTA
All indications are that Callo-
way county will easily make its
Mar bond quota again this mnoth.
Sales up to Monday amounted to
$31.411).75. This lacks only about
$4.000 of the quota. which .is 8.35.-
600. the same as it was in Sep-
tember.
Calloway has made every -quota
yet assigned to it and -during the
past 12 months has invested more
than a quarter of a million dollars
:in war bonds
Miss Durkee ,few
Teacher. at College
Miss Charlotte Durkee. framt. El-
gin. Ill., Is the new teacher ill the
fine arts department at Murray
State College to replace Prof. Rob
ert W. House, who has left for the
arrive. Miss Durkee received her
BM degree and MM degree from
t h e -American Conservatory :Of
Music in Chicago. -
For the pest two years she has
taught in Olivet College, Olivet,
Mich. Also Miss Durkee Juts Bien-
an hesiatant teacher in the Anna.
CilitFonjervMory of Music, Mei-
': _ • -
C,Murray. she teaches bass, cel-
lo, sophomore theory, and counter-
NEXT TUESDAY
October' Call
Largest .Yet
For Calloway
The 'Oetoberillall-by the local
Selective Service -board includes
131 Calloway men-122' white and
9 colored.
The colored men left today for
the physical examinations. The
group of 122 will leave next Tues-
day. October 27, for their examinee.,
lions. They are to report at 6 arks
at the 1oca1re5ard-off1ce; the b40.'1
ses will leave from the square an
hour later. •
This is the largest call yet for
this county.
Orville J. Kuhn
Missing in Action
The list of 122 is as follows: -
MAugustus W. t Boody) Russell 
Murrayr.nd Mrs. Peter Kuhn of
ay received a telegeam from
Jack McKeel
Ross Brown Smith
Jellies Rex Broach -
Alton Garland
James Seeeibur rn
Raymond M. McCoiston -,Details are lacking." stated the
L 
Pact 
Hubert B. Garrison ' were available Mr, and Mrs.
John B. Adams Kuhn Id be notified
Jesse' A. Thompson
- -
CUfton,RobertS
Robert L. Burkeen
John Ed Scott"'
Willie L. Bucy
Lyman C. Colson
William C. Chambers —
Robert C. Johnson
Java F'. Morris
James 0. Overby
Ira L. Lovett • -
Martin Luther Washburn
Ural Story •
Reggie K.- Broach
-v,Ave.scit Nanney
James to., Camp
Clyde G. Lynn
William P. Pollard
William D. Millay
John Stewart Thurman
Edwin Dallas Miller
Joseph W. Hill .
Thomas Clifton Cohoon'
ArttiUr C. Garland
Leon C. Garland
-. mery
Harold Warren Lawrence
Robert D Montgo 
Clarence A. Watkins
Gervis Moths
Edwin R. Shoemaker
J. C. Dunn
R. L. Gingles
L. B: Boggess •
Thomas H. Sledd
Robert A: Radford
Herbert S. Robertson
Earl R. Williams
Charles R. Beaman
Coffield -Vance- .
R. W. Boggess
Joe Henry Allbritten
Charlie R. Boatwright
-Lempel F. Ratterree
T. J. Kirks
Ewell 13: Rowladd
Arthur J. Hale
Fred q'aschall
Jesse. Floyd McCege
Floyel1 13. McKenzie
Hubert E. Bazzell
James A. Raspterry
Jack Miller
C-Howci-R. Thurman
77. ethos L.
Arie
tjin u
the Navy Department Friday
morning of last week announc-
ing that their son, Orville Joseph
Kuhn, first-class seaman, U. S.
Navy, was missing in action.
The picture fit Scatean Kg_hn
(above) was taken in Portuguese
East Africa last March He joined
Me service on September 18, 1941.
- The last letter his parents received
from him was dated September 6
and was simply marked. "Sortie-
FARM TRUCK
REGISTRATION
BEGINS TODAY
Farmers to Sign Up
Oct. 22-24 for War
Necessity Certfictites
"66rtlf(eatras of War Necessity"
mus't be carried on all operating
Commercial vehicles includihg farm
trucks after November 15, an-
nounced Q. D. Wilson, chairman of
the Calloway County; USDA War
Board. , •
"Without a certificate,".Mr. Wil-
seek__ Stfited. ”a truck..._.,cannot
operated lawfully- and no gasoline,
or repair parts maPbe -obtained."
The Certificates Of War Neces-
sity aim to confine truck opera-
tions to those which are necessary
to the war effort or to the essen-
tial domestic economy, and to make
the most use possible out of each
vehicle. To this end, the certifi-
cates will set the maximum mile-
age and the minimum loads to
eaob truck or vehicle for which •
certificate is issued. •
...Far:soars...who own trucks, includ-
ing "pick-ups", and trucker's who
haul farm products from-the-farm
and supplies to-the-farm are ask-
ed do to -the Caddo/ay-County
Farm Transportation Committee.
October 22, 23, or 24 for assistance
its filling out the applications of
War Necessity Certificates.
The place for registration In the
county will be the County Court-where in Port. . House ..,............ ., .
Mr. Kuhn. the maiming tors_ — -
-hither. is a postal carrier in itur-
My and is a veteran of World TYSON SOLDIERSr I. having served overseas
Arm
Seaman Kuhnisythien second •Cate.KILLED, 7 HURTloway boy reported this year.. by •
the Navy to be missing. The first
was Lewis- Chester Dodds. son of
Mr. and Mrs -Moss .podds. He
was -reported missing March 14.
John Wesley_ Dodds, anoth4-son
of Mr. and Mrs Dodds, left Wed-
nesday of last week for service
with the U.S. Navy.
•
James P. Glasgow
Made Captain in
U.S. Air Forces -
James Prentice COassow. son of
Mrs.. J. G. Gland*/ and the late
J. G. Glasgow of Murray, was
commTailithed ',apt a i n in. the (.1.
S. Army Air 4'orces Saturday fol-
lowing a six-weeks' ,officers train-,
Ing courseAt Miami. Fla. •He will
Iiii•Jitationeel at -Southern Pines.
S. C., iti the administrative depart-
ment.
ihttOre taking ocs training.
Csigil..;Otaitgow wir-tioing person-
nel Ofli for -the state govern-
ment 'et Frankfort.. Ky.
Mr. and /Arc C. B. Crawford of
Bardwell,lonnerly of Murray. have
received a letter from their son,
Thomas P. Crardorct, hating that
he has been promoted from ensign
to lieutenant.. I. g. Thomas Is a
pilot-at the Naval Air Station,
Pearl Harbor, T. H.
Freedom to Worship God as the
rounding Fathers Trod'•
IN 2 ACCIDENTS
• Ti Paris-Murra,y highway was
the wane of two automobile acci-
dents early. Sunday morning, in
which one Cahap Tyson -Soldier
was killed outright and seven
'Others injured, three seriously.
' •The first accident occurred at
about 4:30 a.m.. near Hazel, in
which Pfc. Norman E. MacLeod.
of Buffalo. N. Y., was killed rend
three • others _injured when the
automobile they occupied crashed
into the side of a concrete bridge.
T' injured were listed as Pvt.
Lee G. Lehecka, Jehe A. Pender-
gast:- Technician,_Filth . Class, and
rvt. First Class Harirki Walker.
Tbe.. three were first carried to a
hospital,,at Murray. and later to
Carffp Tyson hospital. Their in-
jUries were believed to be serious,'
Shortly after ADC 4:30 accident,
another car occupied by four Camp.
Tyson soldiers crashed into 'It
bridge near where the first acci-
dent occurred. In tit's- ear were:
Pvts. H. L. Sloane, Willihm I.
Strong, Leonard 'F. Fitzgerald and
George W. McMorrow. It was. re,
ported that their injuries were not
serious. Both cars were said -
have been returning to Camp Ty-
son from Murray. when the acci-
dent occurred.
Reports thertian-ed-the-inettred
soldiers have-died iseset Confirmed
by Camp Tyson officials.-- One of
the injured, however..is'in wer
cal condition they state...-.
September Call to Army Given Send-Off  N. m. Tomme,19,
•Pictured above are the 64 young men from Calloway county who were accepted by the Army. from thoseIncluded In the September call. Sixty of them lett Murray October 14 for induction at Pi. Benjamin- Har-rison. Ind Three mare left Monday: the 64th (Prentice L. Lassiter. our county school sepia left Tuesday.The 60 who left at noon October II were given a big riend-off 'in Murray-the band was out, coffee andsandwiches were served, they all posed for the picture above.
;
•
Funeral Sunday
Funeral'. services from W. M.
Tomme. 79, were held Sunday
afternoon at ?o'clock at the J. H..
"Churchill Funeral Iteme, with the
Rev. S. pj. Martin officiating. Burial
,was in the city cemetery.
.Mr. Tomme died at the horhe of
his son. J. W. Tomme, ab the
Hazel highway near theyity limits.
Jia had lived --ttrere durfilg the
. past ten years.----He had been sick
about seven-weeks.'
-Surviving are tiro daughters.
Mrs.,, earl ,,Coole_and Mrs. Arthur
Green. froth of Madisonville, leje;
three sons, Wm. A., apdJ. W.. both
of Murray, and L. G., of James=
lewh. KY.: a. brPtherz7A1 fomme
of Dimebox, tea.: fwo sisters, Mrs.
1-er3)1e..Riuytion of Ft. Worth, T'ex..
and Mn, John Mack of Giddins,
-Tex.: 'And ,eight, grand&ildren.
Prillbearers at tee, funeral were
"-term Hale, It: Blalock, 'John
Grogan, Ft, _H. Starks, Hewst Ray
and W. M. Caudill.
Xpte deur Say Election Day!.-
Start the Scrap on Your Farm,
PY IrAcIlE13
9
•
,
Peoples Bank Building Badly
Damaged; Many Offices Destroyed;
Brown Martin Injured Fighting Fire
The loss by fire in Murray Tuesday_ night  . is—estimat-
ed at $85,000. -
This figure includes damage to the Peoples Savings
Bank building and loss of property by fire and water.
--About half of the property damaged and destroyed
was covered with insurance.
Some of the offices and business houses damaged by the fire were
fairly well insured; others carried little insurance, it is understood.
JURY NAMES ARE
DRAWN FOR NOV.
RM OF COURT
Grand Jury Meets
November 9; Petit
Jury: on Nov. 10
 • The only' building damaged by
fire was the Peoples Savings- Bank
Building. The entire second story
of this building was completely
destroyed.
•
A list of 36 names have been
drawn for the petit jury and 24
names for the grand _jury for the
November term of the Calloway
county circuit court, it was an-
nounced
jurors will convene November 9
and the petit juorors November
to.
Following are the. names 'of the
grand lurty'r
Oren McCuiston. New Concord. --
Otis Johnson. Hazel
Cecil Holland, Murray
'W. B. Milinead, Headl
Herman Cathey, Murray
Homer Chester, Brinkley
Gussle Smith. Brinkley
Gilbert Grogan, Hazel
John C. Houston, Liberty
H. A. Miller
!Illetter-L C- Masnep
M. T. Lawson. Brinkley
Chas L. Ross. Brinkley
0. B. Boone, Murray
P. R. Malone, Murray'
Marvin Parks, Hazel
Rupert Harris, Liberty
•Lubie Thurmond, Murray
Hall Hicks. Murray, „ •
Paul Dailey:A:laze
Fred Humphries, Swann
J. C. Milstead, Hazel
Aubrey Reeves. Swann
Raymond Alexander, Hazel
The above and foregoing list of
24 names were drawn- from the
Jury' Wheel by the Honorable Ira
D. tSmith, judge of 'the Calloway
Circuit Court. From this list the'
Grand Jury -1Or• the November
term. 1942,.r,o1 the ,Calloway Cir-
cuit Court is to be selected.
oTIS LOVINS, -
Clerk Calloway Circuit Court
Thi petit jury list for tlie No-
tranal•er term is as follow": .
H. G. Radford, Wadesboro
Charlie .C. Walker. Hazel • ..
Caswell - Humphreys, Hagel
C.'. W. Carson. Wadesboro
Uric F. Kelso, Swann
Sammie Downs, East Murray
J. R. Butterworth. Swaim
Deus Caraway, Liberty
- Coleman • Anderson, Murray
(I. M. Thurman., Concord
O. T. Paschall, Swann
Atibrey _Farmer. Murray
- Raiford Paschall. Swane
W. C. Warren, Concord'
Adolphus Wells. Swann •
Fred Stone.• Wadesboro
W. H. Kimpro..Concord -
4A. "Wilkerson. Concord
Zelner Parris, Hazel
Hardy Miller. Hazel
Gray Dtihn. Concord
J. S. Parker. Liberty
Elisha Ore Swann _
Clarence FalwcII. Concord
H. W. Winchester, Concord
W. V. Edmonds. Concord
Clifford B. Smitb, Murray
Of en McCuiston, Concord
Hafford Orr, Swann
CI, A. Kline: Concord.
Dallas Wicker. Liberty
J. H. Willoughby. Concord
' Calvert Harris, Brinkley
Nat Simpson. Swann . -•
Catej Edwards. Wadesboro
A. J. Wilson, East Murray
" The above and foregoing list of
36 names were drawX from the
Jury' Wheel by the -Honorable Ira
D. Smith, judge of 'The Callqway
Circuit Court. -From this list the'
Petit fury for the -November term.
1942, f the Calloway Circuit Court,
is be selected. •
OTIS LOVINS.
Clerk. Calloway .Circuit Court
. „,.
'TOM SAWYER," An OPERETTA,
AT ALMO OCTOSIER 23 •
"Vim Sawyer.," a 3-act operetta.
Will be presented at Aline, High
School Friday. October 23. at 8
p.m. The public is invited.
'
The only damage done to the
Peoples Savi4s Bank .w as bi 
water. No important records were.
lost. the vault was not harmed
in the least, and T. H. Stokes, pres-
ident, stated yesterday that the
bank would open for business this
afternoon or tomorrow morning.
Undetermined Origin
The fire started about 7:30 Tues-
day evening on the second floor
of the Peoples Savings Bank build-
ing. It is thought that it started
in the Red Cross sewing room.
The fire was discovered by Airs.
La Vanite beaufy ihOj err Abet-
floor. She was still hr the drip
at that hour, and upon disee-
trig the -fire-van-Ao-Dr:-Berry'ir --
office, knowing that be was still at
work there. Dr. Berry put in the
alarm. But the fire was an far
advanced that Mrs. Futrell was
unable to get any of her equip-
ment out. How the fire started no
one knows.
1._ Scene ef AeUvity '
With the alarm out, that part of
Murray became one of the-busiest
places one ever saw, with fire-
apep.AAliting awl m•erehaote
and business men carrying out
goods and equipment from the.
burning building and nearby build-
ings.
Many people who came to see
the, fire got busy either helping
the firemen or carrying things out
of buildings. A number of stores
and buildings nearby were used
as temporary storage .p 1 a cc s.
Heavier • -articles weie , carried
across the, street and left on the
sidewalk.
"In Dr. Butterworth's Office was
Miss • Cornelia Fox, wlice-i*d un-
dergone a- tonsil operation that
day. The nurse staying with her
and she fled to the ,KeyS-Hotsibute
clinic-hospital soon after the alatin
sounded. Over in the clink...hos-
Pitat• ii-daugliter- was born to Me.
and Mrs. Joe Wallace while the
fire was burning.
Jgelp Called
With the fire- having made so
mush headway, a calt was- sent to
Mayfield-4ór help,and another call
to Paris, Tenn. Both fire depart-
ments responded promptly. the
Mayfield force reaching Murray
first. The fire engine from Paris
was not used. Mit -both fire forces
helped ..tlae Murray foie*: Chief
Hughes of a•Murray praised. the
Murray . nirirand the men from 1--
both Mayfield and Paris for their
excellefit,work.. "There has never
been better fire fighting in Mur..
ray," he said. MlIffrpeople corn- -
.meeted on the.way the two visit- '
ing fire forces came to Murray to
promptly and helped so much.
The fire was rather well under
control by 11 P.M. but most of
the firemen had to work all night.
Fireman _Hart.-
Brown Martin. 20. of Murray. was
the only person hurt in the fire,
was a volunteer fireman, and
was hit 'on the right side. ,of the
head. by g fire hose. He. is now.
t the Mason Memorial tiospital.
The extent of his infuries have .
not been determenter He is ecc,
scious. however.
Offices that. were on the s_ecdfll
flow' of the Peoples Savings Bank.,
building and were destroyed bjr-
the fire included R. H. „Falwell, hrz-
surance: .J. II: Shackelford, ice
coOntant, Dr. B. F. Berry, dentist;
Wade CraWford, attorney; R. grill
Hood, attorney: r Hugh WEI-
rath. dentist; George E.-Overby,411-
lorney:' J. N. Ryan; Joe • Lancas-
ter, attorney i 'four TVA training
division offices; La Vanite beauty
shop:'' and • the. ,Red _Cross sewing
room..,
--The"People 'in these offices, es
pecially near the front of the
building, were able to save a few
articles, such as typewriters, books,
records. etc. Most of their prop-
erty Was lost. however.
Four hundred and forty-three•
(Cohtinued-on'Page. 8) ..• - •
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**THURSDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1942
THE-LEDGER ac TIMES- -
"Kentucky's Greatest Weekly Newspaper"
PUBLISHED BY THE CALLS/WAY rumusiusTo COMPANY --
Consolidation Of --The Murray Ledger, The Calloway 'nines; 'and Ma'
TIMes-Herald, Oct. 20, 1928, and The West Kentuckian, Jan. 11, 190.
W. PERCY WIL.t..I.AMS, PUBLISHER
HAROLD VAN WINKLE, EDITOR
- . - . . • . -
Punished Every Thursday Noon at 103 North Fourth St. Murray. KY.
• _ .. _
"tared -at 
Jams.
tbe Post Office, Murray,'Kentucksvsfor Transinission as 
 .
..
Mim Luzerene Ernsiberger it,_a • ' Second Class Matter --"' . .---laii-week--lor veer-It-in Llaiteless,- 43.
. Mrs. Merle Andros was honored
- 
. 1191.110NAL EDITOELS.I. ASSOCIATION (t242) ACTIVE MEMBER '-' w•Attesdaw artu_uueb Jii _2, vets:3a
• . MEMBER OF THE KENTUCKY Feiss- ASSOCIATION ..t the home Of Mrs- Carrie Reeves-. .- with's stark shower': Mrs:Andrus--.---, Subscription -Rates.:-In Calloway and Adjoining Counties,
. .
$1.00 a Year; cky. 0; Elsewhere. STAB ireetc.iivsed  
many
•
 nice
egii M GtL tiresh.-
- In Kentu $1.5 n t wire se ed to CYI- omplete, Official Story of Gasoline ,_McDaniel. Mrs Ellen Woodall, Miss
ProcLunatioitDexter News-
. Intended tor last week)
Mr. and Mrs. Clynt Daugherty
and, children of Centralia. Ill.. were
visiting Charley Daugherty here
when Mr. Daagherty was taken
seriously ill an.d-was placed in a
hospital at Murray.
'Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Edwards and
sag spent alis....streek-and in .as-
ington with Mr. and Mrs. Burnett
"
Wheless. the United States Navy is fighting the battle for freedomin Ilse waters of the aggressors. and
Wherea& the United States Navy. conjoined with its famed eo-orchoste4 arm. the United Stateg Maririe Oarps, has established a foot-hold upon soil held by the enem,r, and is battling heroically to extendthat advantage. -and . '
Wherea& by national tradition the debt the people of the UnitedStateir owe their Navy is usually emphasized 'through the setting asideof one day to acclaim •that branch-of the armed forces;
Therefore; I, George Hart. Mayor of the City ot Murray, do here-by proclaim Tuesday, October Twenty-seventh. nineteen hundred andforty-two as "NAyY DAY" and call upon all citizens of Murray totake part ui observance of this day through the many channels opento them and to -join in a salute to the United States Navy and its co-ordinated sea power-the Marine Corps, Casst Guard, Naval Aviation.ana tlie Merchant Pilhrine.
Whereunto, I have set my hand this Mnd day 'of October, nineteenhundred and torty-two.
GEORGE HART, Mayor, City of Murray.
1_04 Wel-ton. Mrs. Marie Walston 
of Murras. Mrs Dora Brown, Mrs. Rationina Is -fold by Goverrunent;
Erise Slaughter,taa. c 
Thorn.
Mrs. -R Euby Irzwn.34r
Registration to Begin November 9
Mrs... Lenord Pritchett, Mrs. Lucy
St nstberger. Mrs. Joe Pritchett. -.Attached Ls a -Complete story ona.  and the tire inspection sheets, this gi Mrs. Hilda Duncan. Mrs. L. B. the -gasoline rationing program
Pr will be followed-• CHILDREN DO FINE JOB Tucker, Mrs Ralph McDaniel. Mrs. which goes into effect on Nevem-- .-,.._ Euple Mathis, Mrs. Wavel'Pritch-. 'The Calloway County War Priceber 22. It is an official OPA news... : The educational agencies of the city and county 'have ots• Mrs. Eninui -MatilIS- Mrs Fred Meese from Washington and all and Rationing Board will make
evigry reason to be proud ,of the aecomplishinents of Pritchett. Mrs. Jess Moss and Mrs statements therein have been copies of the application form
available in such conveniently lo-school children on Columbus .Day in collecting scrap iron. 
c F. Davania of Fulton. Mrs. Hugh checked and" double-checked tot
, stelkl. rubber, brass and other war materials. Edwards. Mrs. Lee Reeves. Mrs. accuracy. a . rated places as service stations andCarrie Reeves and Mrs. Merle An- garages. Autoists may pick upAdults. *of course. did a fine -job-. too, -.but the ad. drus.-: 'Mote s_ending gifts were: Under the mileage rationing ore-_ copies from these places on or
Pe"MItilertiln. have to take their hats off-to,the kids. .. Mrs. Jessie Jackson. Mrs. Bryan gram gasoline rationing will about October 27. or as soon as
si It - is e.timated that -Calloway county• has passed the Fergersoq. Mrs. Florence Coursey. 
corne the means used to conserve
the rubber in our stockpile and 
the forms are available locally. In
. haif-way -mark in meeting our 100 pounds per person Mr?,. Hoyt Cleaver, Mrs. Clyde now on running wheels. Applies- ling 
fil it out completely, an appli-
'qukta 'for iron--and steel. but .iie are behind on getting it Mathis, Mrs. John . Duncan. Mrs. cant's principal 4ob will be to getMrs. Brian Htts will the serial aiumbeis of his tires.• weighed and getting_credit for it. Alice 'Fcritcriett 
tion forms for basic rations 
Mrs. Eual Pritchett. Mrs. Garvis oug These numbers are hnprinted in.. Ite-that as it may. we can rest assured that our pee Lee. . Lloyd Pritchett. Mrs try about October I. exact dates the sidesvall of each tire. OPA of-M :' plc are doing theirtfull part in collecting scrap and will %nu gains. ski. 'Violet Harri- to be acnonunouinycedviarheirte 
Price
ey 
and 
C....a/:ficials-warned, and are not to becontinue' their ttforts Ls long as there is_avsilship • - --,Kithel-fifterd;-.Idesz--Rays WV' .. confused with any raised numbers--scow that can be used. • . _ . mood Weather. Mrs. -Pauline Ecl,•] tinning anfrei".. • appearing on the tire.••• The shortage - Of scrap steel and iron is regardOct-as watis...2.frs- mars' Joyci. sirs- Will 
Registration for "A" coupes-.-• In addition tq the number! on
thi No. I. military problem and those who "let in the CrAnwarillaafrs. "Alice Barnett, ,Mrs. 
books will .take place in the Cit. all tires mounted on the vehicle
.Kate and . !dame Han. Mrs. Lee loway County school houses be---for which a ration is sought, allscrap- are performing a patriotic. service to the nation.
. sberster. Mrs.-. jubn Andrus, ginning November 9 and the plan unmounted tires in the possession
Mrs. Saxton Redden, Mrs. Gus will go into effect November 22. ._while. the phial m general is of the car owner 'ire to be listed.• NAVY DAY Haley._ Mrs. Dona Ernstberger,
* P-•• Mayer. George Hart- has proclaimed next Tuesday, 
Mrs. Odell Vance. Mrs.*Unitas!' to thAe plan inow in effect ......-- 
Register at Schools•
Mrs. A V. Reeves -Mrs. Lucille In 17 eastern si4ates' it is tnestmn Registrktkin places will be set. Oaober 27, as Nay -Day in Murray and has called. upon Trurman. Mrs. Graves Hendon at every point with tire conserve- up, beginning November -1. IIIalrcitizens of the;coMmunity to pay due respect to this Mrs. Richard Walston. m..,,,.. Edith hon. .s0 that gasoline rationing in school houses to receive the appli
-
bs-h rtf"TS'Crmiliti...f_establishment on the date se-t . at Rucl effect becomes mileage rall e.onin' cations, and registratis.7..erfter cheek-{ lfelfl par Elktr.S, Mrs. OCUS 
i —eit. pars, 
ins tis ..gee that •tnes. blanks are--e'rreerratterttor-7the-p-urpaiso._ ' Kr Henderson_ declared, .--..19Ariali Plicitet ant-Adrs- Robert -hyiithe - . 
aftrivertising Rates 'and Information About Calloway County Market
FuLitished Upon Appheation. 
, 
- -
fWe reserve the right to reject any Advertisllig. Letters to. the Editor,
or Sublic_Voice items which in our opinion is not for the best interest
-Of OW readers- .
,-,--...7TK'r Ni".1, i.144e• forre-anck- difiiited-4flif•400EMONffledaikw------- ' ;•:=•it-'•itt ne..4";..." ill. 4.11111g. - - -- -4VP:45"17-1.7.-gliliel4' °MI will- iMlie "ALthle I_ i ,- ii States 'Marines, Coast Artillery and Merchant . 
- i_Wa.....ei.tioning now -be-romes- ration .........a. Re jarsat the
an integral part of.- the wiachisiory same time %will dnench the tire irl-Iiiiir.)...si ,...,.. always been an ihiportarit branch of the mu Arou:nd paschal' far keeping' our eslential rubbey spection report from the applies-
Mgr •,' ice, hut it hears ,an unusual • irespbnsibility in.: '- .. - _burnt teen 'ou facilities run. tion form • and return it to the ap-
, tf'eps"- - - r-S 0 gVrErEfit-trtere+-tuai.c....,,, , . lung for ibejtarati t is a enaripaeant. The iregistration  may . ex-
' --nr--= /.etts,-of Murray arid rallOwa IY'nuntf will honor1 a 
-- :. . . 2stantlie macnery, b-i-cause jri_end Meer_ a period at a few days.
11 --ves by honoring (We. NiFy, lireentlfrt it-ie made-up _ wir. -:&,,_n-tv.rigied.,_far °%..14,141:,),,  trol the rate at which we• or a week, depending on 'Mealconditions.from this counts' and vary iii),IE; nation... ....-1........7 F. .ossoao u•- are going, to wear out tires. ---''
-.' When we read of battles in far-off places .we may... 
livered hisplArre-sermon at Oak' -The plan, accordingly, is designs. If the apglicant feels that the
?sant ltrred4to be indifterent-trntil'We learn -that our neigh- -sz„., i.„__4(...his but we welcome_ be
,•-Sunday. We . reccakl t6 reduce the national average "A" book ration will not meet hisGrove.- as
bcir; Goy was one of the participants, or that the- ion of 
passenger ear mileage to 5.009 driving needs be may obtain from
-Bee. J. H. Tharman. Murray. mires per year. as recommended the registrar an application for _a- BUY Ali .lill.r_b_esil, iriend.haa_made_41414,tiprt.ine_paepifice___Iwr-'e taintrf-f-atas-rof:- ii---A-6 Wilrfie-otil-W-BiF itigrileAF':COmmTtfire Report. supplensemal ration. -,.. in.3ine of duty. - * -"-pdstsr . thf. exgrair year- • • Lida order -to .achieve this avers*. . Applications for sUpplessental• In years gone by "Navy Da-y" was jug another day Mr -and Mrs. Herbert' Per andnee meet remember that sale es. rations, which ass; be filed any-
set aside by 'the g, erninent. of intexeet. only to friends datter Lind _.K-.„ of `Detroit,. sential delvtur-E•an be Permitted, time after- the basic -A" rations
- adji relalives. of lads_in the service.. This year it is a corn- Nlich • are rsitirlit them "parents 2 that the vast majority Of care are received, will - get most •care-
..r. i ' other relatives in Tennessee. receive less than the average ful scrutiny before they are issuedbination Mentor-lid LiAy and.. Thanksgiving. an- siccasion
. wilen we shottlit pay sincere- tribute to the boys in the - c•-..‘',..e moore Is ill at.,tbis.ltreit- mileage.., "Rationing Boards, wherever posg:
\fey ts ho 1,11% e' giVe It theIr lives for us and. a time-When ''' , 'neer Innovations ible, will have. the coun,e1 of
wo shouia- thank 1:0,,1 for 1.11.), .Nvith fighting tuairts sy.tto ,, In adapting the ga,t,line ration transportation riperts.- Facilities
Mr ard Mrs. Raymond Brewer
Id tarnils• ‘,./.0 have been in De- nu( plan to the tire conservatnin of the local rationing boards Wit.- ark grappling with ate enemy on the SevenSeas and tn. 'it for .the. , past secerel months .program OPA has made these.....in- be supplemented by transports.ishinds and continents of -the world. - . 
. :are ''r•.w located at- Lynn Grdve nocatiuns in the plan .now operat- lion committees in. 'practically all• .. ,, C irnplenients_so-the-brautiful de- .mg -in the- East: establishments employing nuire
- U. S. -shill-ards turned out iitt. •new cargo ships dur. t. Paladin tip inspections as...a than 100 persona. Car sharing. ex-
. pertinent store of Lernmo Bros..
,-
Hit -August :44-4e  Jill I,y, U. S. war' t xin.rttlitttrel ,durih,g :k° Mr. 
Dell -Finney's Tiny Tot requirement for any renewal of ra- cept where prove& impossible. will• • -
Alittr- Li st - t ota led .4,-ss2.7ittlijit)0,•ift-rtie 'Ain e ri cis n jr0o ple ut,r)P. ar'd tilts "studio -6tHunter Love. 
W. -and eons. ,4_. well Wier any applica-1 be else. of the requirement for a
, atter asked 't6 buy.abilkiontiollars wortnvettiotgl‘ a -i-nCnith. Mr. and - 'Jrs. Gestto Wi 
ration in„. agdition to the "A-non'  tires or recaps.
tilt v tat: st il r tiifti is fling onl -- abotit one4ifth of .the•money at Akaco..0.. 'sow - have been cant for a gasoline ration own, ho An employe Of an industrial es-
• ---w-. n -- -richs°r 2. Certification that the apish- book. .,- ......_
Beetled to Operate the''Ers. . ."esi- cisit,..c relatives in Kentucky have more than five tires ger...passertger tablishment 'hiring 100 Maskers orr=. _ - ret•ir7axi to their homein OfiirS. _ vehicle...  - . • more will be expected to submit-- ,- . Mi. and WS:" Oi.ear. McClain and 3 Revoking of rations held by his application first to a transpor-"' Last year..ithe. railroads of this-coumry *triored 475.- I tt.. A.Aughsgs.,. lira -now located spet.,43, - '''''" • • tation corhmittee in that shop. TheOCE).(100,000 toll-rialkS of fright. That _was OBe .of the .1. Ma.Yfietfi and - Mr. , McClain is Hee "Compttely gasoline riitirZ. committee will study the applica-Kftatest annual loads in their btaory. This yeas there has w•,rit.ne as-Viola.
been a steady demandi rot-ghil service. 'and every expert . . --,--,--- coo:sty:mu', vi.iii Isisconse apparent. plicagit has stated his milete re-
initrlhc been Integrated with tire'. lion in detail to see that 'the ap.
f.taZtlists ler greiltscr incettfrei in the future. - ' '
. ....... ._ S. PIsasitnt Grove 
,,, t'a r ,,seners ar-VIon as they, vet quirements correctly, -and that he
their appliei,...,, form" -Th• se has formed a proper car sharing- • .. ' - 
.. Large ctiffinitt.titalalt-dtxtiAtis are quij.tidst JOIlboard 
 ,.....:re,,n,,,: of a rrolcatt• t', . n .,0- lub to carry three Or more per-* • .— • •a ••• IC' • -
! '•r, i!Perr,r1.,-t- sceejri -phcattnn biarrit-7 En5 sirtscre in ii:ic -. trirrs to and _L-pm, *Tic in arid:tiro,.litertisitijf in cieri;c•..-.."Th, r(:a...,,ir-:, 'that tiersitrie art. host w -NrY,eelt: r ' of Perui.C) report siert. - ------16"The di War. - ''. -tr %-eling Iiigiiwo.,  4, ..s:A. atin- It ,s. \. v. are still by ,... .. ,,.:o..7.• in last week. tri- for- While the . rroleag.• titan' !I Ten - If tide 
crimmittee approv,ni thi•
• - 'filt -the best -filace forga-verti:lements. .• - ,,,,,  ,•,:t hi moher t ...hxrs , will us'.iiiiilar to the one ft lli-1 ipptication it will then. .go to .s .
. • •  41, L. ,ars ,,,a.....,.....,.  relatives out recolitly ,...by "4::,---11-P.7k -.ma d t- local rat amnia board. '  It ' Wily 1
.. . _ ._ a 
‘r,t,,,. .ix ...ss .t...m . is _ ti.is ,brotirer 4-eis cants• in the eastern arca, it will disallow the application or request
.
c -
1 
.7.--:...T he. ret:A11..-_2---..... .- V; , Elm lar7d _1111-,ia"; 'Ind soii....1 L'..y.arit .-Wrieeler *h., will haveWt rine-rt.:4 for Army' service. bets -of all stiles which the optic applicant,...jf disaatisfied witk_the
requite a7 list of the serial num- changes before approviag it. The
coat own... . - • - - - transportation.;. iciirnmittees . action
'ifiliiarri :ink! .larri7te rii Di-:tFO:t..ar- 
fl (I he lists more than five for 'may. ,td- course, appeal .to,llie ea-
... i .1 F:•.4.0i. tor * fev7-aa'ys Visit 
each car he. will bt denied an -A- hpning board, - a. -
book until he 'can show ;that he All ether applicants for, sulesle-7-.7-1 v.,:,.• rt, r- muther. M?s, Ella Mc-: .;._..I.L,;.,..7,..c.z.., .6..,..Incr.s. plAme has dip'dip', is -4.L '11•• excess tires. - mental raliens, wiV mail_thieir Sp-aii„i
° . AL.- .:. :A. g 
. 
ey ntilds and 'Jinni- 
. DA,' gewerhinent h .rn.adoe'1111, plications„ in prestitiritiM tel-per-
, . (:).,:::i ; st..;i,di.....t_  ii.i_ i,,,,.1...;t,,,rr13,:e rote., pranre.'e,,n,-Ln..tanyen:siihinchthie isasitaiihellyogiceiEsPln-.,.-sztirnii tnoavtheet-lheane asial boa t.rd,',  eiThea arn 
,el
that' he .needs more then Me 150
miles per month of occupational
driving afforded by the basic "A"
book. Then he must have formed
a car sharing club for carrying
three, of more, persons, in addi-
tion to himself, to and from work
regularly. If he has not. formed
such a club he must prove that al-
ternative means of transportation
are inadequate, and that it is im-
possible for him to carry others.
In large cities where rapid tran-
sit facilities are available the ap-
phcant must establish that they
are inadequate for his, purpose.
even though he has also formed •
car club. Applications approved
by the panel will be submitted to
the rationing' board. fur decision.
The board will notify the appli-
cant of its actions, asking him to
call in person for his book.
Supplemental rations will be is-
sued in the form- of either a "B"
in a "C" coupon book. As in the
East Coast plan, an applicant can
get rations for up to VG miles a
month for ordinary occupational
driving through an "A" book plus
a "R" book. To receive rations
for more than 470 miles a month,
the applicant must belong to the
preferred mileage class, which in-
cludes only a few groups of driv-
sns performing duties held essen-
tial to the war effort and the pub-
welfare,
"Falsity Driving"
The "A" book alone provides
gasoline for 2.880 miles a year at
the rate of 15 miles to 'the gallon
of gasotine. The holder must re
gard 1.900 mites of his ration as
available for occupational driving.
The remaining mileage, which
amounts to 90 miles a month. may
be reserved for necessary family
driving.
, Commercial vehicles, including
trucks and bo•ras, will be eligible
for transport rations. v. hieh on No-
vember 22 will replace all out-
standing service rations Trans-
port rations will be issued only to
vehicles - with a Certificate of War
, • .
•
n that lower 40 of yours
m,„R,y,...id, pearls- eve! v. city and tawn in the of tranl,ortation experts.
f
Unite,: .-,:., c -lc, pi,.. these • ;•iir- • - Car Sharing( lubli
+ t 
: •: r•.,ir ,. "n e foraiwir.g were ,
- ..i.r...--- • frrs les-irk, ar,d sons. 
,i.e..:‘1,••}. (.',,:firl rier prir,s or .- k Si a g-in o ta.fy cc,'-'..al ftipplementsf
. .
•' ..... ....: O -7-izr • M: mid NIrE 
,
rattOn the _applicant must show
-71-fli.4.1.?2.1•Is Ti" 1., e .a.spe -Mai report "it.vot • • ' . . . J -y ids tire -weird
- Inst t,,fri fietd of yoars n9t only can be the means
04 satislying the- hunger of huagreds of soliiii-i._4 ' ''''''" '-' -,..FN Y and 
115
,• I applieent- for keeping o. record Of.• 1' '.'e. Mr. and 
hnu:rbz.,5:illi vbee. .ini egecturnedtion.% :0- pttz. ,BeQ
•,...,, ._ M. - P., M,Reyn.:•• 
.
1 To Treat
..ck 
..... %omen, ihildr.n. hut It can ist con. erred' in to
' ''' ' ' ' ''''`i 'thi"i'llint; Unis on the per.odie 7tZre inripei-tio-, • Bronchitis
of cortkis truly, liti.rterirrillfie Id (foul pad ammitiyac _
) our held
- •-•' progi am al..i9 *ill ,
wohinea' fea:." 4,55.- - ..o.s.-; '
tritisl ribber, Srld prssetkiZesph,sises, lies.
I,.. , 
At' ra i ,i1,111 canc..
ItIOIti.-prodacts that eilts.in the Vitt arsd-the Peace. "." ' i... d „-.blis.-Derifite
ter "ta ° BOOKS _FOE ALL4: its-- l • " .',,tour job is torai4 more corn an .4.11-• the j ib - ef ) our  trE 
---,as- .__ •)". Ti--1 Spann wito All cal usenet. wheu-rtgister,ine. Irbeigliberhood bet:easily brid 1-M. Lern dealer to, .
betp yog increase ‘yotif y ir id - raiw-moie and tort ter - . .... I ............ ,,y,iii iti.p .IPus, s;:irrfaa)47Titiheliiri 'ill rik"'Ve- -44'. books. containing' k eoOpicis for. mileage al the tete • I
210111 on lets land. yirer Mal De Lalb farmer,dealer
knows corn because hegrovis.rt 4'...he knoesyLur soil.. -,
• . -t' - e•-• , • . - Welincretay for
• 'rat i
tter yea! Gasoline and toe
rout weatherand can helps r-iti *eters-ohs h ybrid saris. . 1,:roirij;* 
oiling regulations,' OPA Wi-
or (tali -announced, will provide pen-
Hee that will do best'on your (arm. See het'fs today. ii •;,-,,t,r1,- to • bet 'Ales' fOr drivers who exerred the
, ..,,,,, ri ...-,,,-,..1,4 :jou., .35-mile-an.br speed limit. far...-----"
_.: „i' sit ,..,.w” , :ay ' cal beeself'. will be • authorized,
I N; . f ' ..II, ,• • irri.n atid.de-u'igh- nrly-vildu#allagdnr44'rerePnvel"174'.61rat4t7mhtn'ryd, , t Nili ,,,,„,..d -11,1 local iind -*tate enforcement offir
'a ‘)-ii %teeth 4heir errs: . ' •
TAYLOR SEED tc, IMPITMEIVT CO.
h 4th Street Murray, Kentucky. _
4,s
to .d Huhu 'Dal-.
. • A lee, last
and
-I frorn
'laugh-
'-f- -Ad-
.
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••:} • e••••^..a.
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Chrottle bronchllia may develop ifyour cough 'chest edId. or acute bron-
chitis is not tleated and you cannot
adordto take acluusce with anguiedie'
eine less potent than Creomilsion
which eons rhea to the seat of the
trouble to telprooserrandexpel germ'
laden a:xi aid mitten to
soothe and heal raw, tendet. inflamed
bronchial 'mucous membranes.
Creomilslon blends beechwnod
' eteosete IA special process with other
time tested medlcines for coughs.
It contains no toircotica.
No matter how many medicines
you have tried, tell your druggist to
sell you a brittle of Creomulsion with
the understand:lig you must like the
was it quickly allays the cough, per-
-milling rest and sleep, ossrou are toin, *suing the gasoline ,rations. have your money back. (Adv.)
wE HAVE IT - wIrTINZWW .
mire CAN'T Si
4.
For You Y. Feel Well
 24 beers ....err any, Says 411 172
week,  4105.002, the kidney. use
Waste Matter froth tee blood.
If more people were aware el hew the
kidney. meet seristestly remove sur-
plus fluid. *trees acid, and other •aste
'natter that earteot stay In the blood
without 'Oury to health, them emild
be better understandfrig of, sq./ the
whole. sylitem is upset when kideeys tad
to function propeidy.
Burning. scanty or too frequent arias-
eometemee swarms that something
le went'. Yoe lisey velar hank-
ache, heisclsoluis. dila:nem, rheumatic
pains. getting up at nights, swell's(
not try Does'. Me' To, will
be wag a merlietee nieemismoded lbs
Country over Dees', stimulate the func-
tion a4 tne Milkier. and blip thow te
flush out poisonous waste from the
blood They tioatale Dollies harmful.
Get Das•'s today. te• with confidence
lit all dreg elegem
Necessity, issued by Nee Mine of
Defense TranspartatiOn. and the
rations will provide gasoline only
tf fri 
ctahtee.mileage allowed on the eer-
OPA will rurnim a short form
of application for transport ration's.
It will simply identify the vehicle,
the. Certificate of War Necessity.
and the gallonage authorized by
the Certificete of War Necessity. -
Applicatiohs for tlie renewal at
transport rations shall be presented
local rationing boards every three
Mouths and must be accompanied
by the Certificate of War Necessity
and the tire inspection report..
Every vehicle will get a car
sticker corresponding to the type
of ration issued. 'They will be
similar to the stickers now dis,
played by- all rationed vehicles in
the Eard, Iftlowareer, the "3" nick.
ere, now issued 'with service 'ra-
tions will be substituted
stickers, regregenting IKe trans-
port rations to be lamed manner.
cial vehicles.
So far as your sins go, your Wits
has them tabulated and classified
in her mental diary for ready -ref-
erence and instant availability.
Keep 'Ern Firing-with Junk.-
Precision Watch and
Clock Repair Work
FURCHESS
JEWELRY STORE
100 North Fifth Street
Holds 109 Lbs. of Cool
It's the may heater at its kind in
th• •rorldl Pat•st•d principlos of
construction products steady, ••.n
h•at . . . aqv• work . . sa••
• fuel. Burns any kind of coal . .
lump, not or slack . . . also wood.
Magazin* semi-automatically foods
fuel as nried•d. Holds tir• ••••ral
days in aggi# w•atbrir without re-
ha*ling.
Makes coke out of bituminous coal
-... then burns cok• without seuike
. . . riscsi•dingly siossimmderal to
.riporate.
 Come le—Let Us Shot; Yoe!
DOAN'S Pills
Cons has to boy - /ha ifiss-te Pal
ONLY $54.50
IMIDOM:11DWE ea.
141 North 5th Street Telephone 675
&ink in. and Ake- ihk- WARM MORNING
ise Fathers Lead the Way
_ - -
'_ygur child 15 nevertoo young
•
,to learn habits of saving. :You
• can decide-upon no wiser plan
*than helping him put.tregu-
tar amount in war- Sivings
Stamps each week. In this
ailidiy he' will be ses,grastg-titr-
-future in several ways--from.
foreign akression,'Jaying by.
money. fsze- the future, and
learning thrift.
•
The Hit of Flirift Is
An Important Tiling!
ark of Mina
Member Federal Debosit insurance Corporation
, •
•
0
•
4
4
TI
40,
'
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•
CARDIGAN
SWEATERS
2.49
-
Of fine, soft all wool zephyr
yarn. In slipover, button front
and long and short sleeve
styles, Included are applique
trimmed styles. in jockey. :—
green. maize. blue and VI bite.
Sims 34 ill ge gal group.
•
4
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
„
.••
x
-4
•
I. -
7,44.
•
Now in Full Swing! ------4-
BE SURE TO GET YOUR FREE GIFT!
Given With Purchases of $2 and More
Women's
Full Fashioned
RAYON HOSE
59c
Perfect quality hose that will
give exceptionally long wear.
With serviceable lisle top to
assure long wear. Colors are
smoke haze, coro bark, acro
beige, and honey comb. States
X', to 10.: in the group.
FAMOUS PEPPERELL
BLANKETS
4.98
Nationally know n "Ab-
boteford" blankets of 23%
wool . . . made by Pep-
perell. Faatarea a scientif-
ic combination of 25%
vivel cod 50% rayon alsd
2.5°.,, cotton. Tested an d
approved for witYhath and
durability.
Child's Warm
SLEEPERS
9c
Warm flannelette sleepers with
feel. In solid, colors with neat
trimai of nursery patterns. Sizes
2 ha R. An. outstanding value
hae this event.
,
Celebration faluil
-I0i1DUROY
JUMPERS
_1.59
A. perfect long wearing juniper
for t he active out door young-
ster I oil cut and well tailored
to assure splendid service. In
blUe, wine and green shades.
Sizes 3 to R.
. Other .Cerduret
Jumper, Piked
1,29' • 4'• 119
•
1
4
•
4
4
•
•
•
4.trreet.e.ele: vet-
 •.•• -
,
__••••••‘
• ,
•
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100% Wool Body!
FALL HATS_
9 -
- _
Pk $isis raw .rsslI-
ed110. Tamura. with wide 'se
Rammer Imaris. ail leak brown,
VIM UM." Mid. blue. Ships 64.
- :1s134. •
=sage,*
Men's Dress
TROUSERS
2.98
Rough a n d smooth fabrics la
brow n and blue. Included afir
flecked. tweed like fabrics Ideal
for wear ss ith your sport coat.
MI sites.
M_en's_Dasre
OXFORDS_
2.98
Select from the/ new moccasin
los, perforated wing and plain
tip %tykes. In tan and black.
Leather uppers and compo soles.
C-110.
•
-••••••
•
4, 4... • N.
1- •
. -t- • •  - •
•
•
•••••-•
reisa:VNft.
ST 74;
RI „.
ti I
JI 
I" *Milne
v."
/
: Ai0r,
i
Sia
40.1! 2k3
410,, g E.4. ,
' as- aid 1
E4 is
1! gal 1
AUTUMN -
DRESSES
3.98
Brand ne IA arrivals
and they're frankly feminine.
Choose from wools, spnis
and alpacas in dressy and —
sports styles.-771. our -tnd
it.n piece models. Rich au-
tumn shades.
WARM FALL
COATS
10.95
Soft cameltottes. fleeces and
colorful tweeds in all t h e
smart styles . . including
the classic "boy" ogayle.
Warmly lined and interlined.
Sizes f r Juniors, Misses.
and Women.
NOVELTY FOOTWEAR
2.49
Step into a smart pair of fall shoes. Suedes, calk., crushed aid,
simulated alligator, suede tt all patent leather trim and a host of
other desirable styles. Sizes 4 to 9 in the group.
BOYS' AND GIRLS' OXFORDS
Also High 49
Shoes, Pr. •
ilkocrare in plain toe style in the
wanted brown color. Oxfords include
wing tips. 2-tone tar plain toe and
,Jnoccasin toe styles. Sites 8', to 3.
•
—
- COPT FADED
•
•
-
•
,
PAGE THREE
Celebratkig  _The_ _G.,- cip
Open mi Of Our Greatly
Enlarged And Modernized
Store! C'Mon Over Today!
* We've Doubled Our Selling Space
* Brand New Fixtures and Lighting
* Lerman's Low Prices PreVail Throughout
Women's Tuck-Stitch
C't?:)01 -. UNDIES  ,
36 In. Fancy
Flannelette
17c
29c
_
Ite•p warm tool fall days with these full
rot snug-fits. Panties ss it h elastic back.
toll cut sests, small, medium, large.
RAYON. SLIPS _ .49c
diagonal stripe ragas satin slips at a
Celebration Oitle priee-Bian cut ... in
ter rose shade.• Sizes 34 to .
Men's Patterned
Dress Socks
15c
Choice of light and dark col- Long wearing iotton and rav-
ored chicks and neat striped on sock% in assorted cttiors
pattern-'.
r' Boys' Winter
Union Suits
;69c
Sizes 10-12. -
Gills' Warm
Fall Sweaters
98c
Of heavily ribbed soft quill-, _Clitoli:e of coat dirle and slip-
ty cotton. Long sleCeek sakis over style %% graters. In solid
length. Sizes II to S. colors. Sizes 5-16.
tN. :
27x36 In. Size
Crib Blankets
39c
Soft, Malty blankets for baby.
In pink or blue . . neat
nursery patterns.
36 In. Wide
Plaid Suiting
33.c
Ps goo Selection of attractive
plaids and checks limited
quantity. shop early
And.Scores Of Other Fall and Winter Values!
•
-•
•••
4a
• 4-- ....
-4
-4.
•
=S.
.••
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•
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' bug Tar Blinds and Stamps!
• • 
.FARM-LOANS'
NO APPEADIAJL FILI• CHANGED
4 l/s% Interest -10 Years
Freablip_title.& Trust Co.
- 1Leilieeille, Ky. - -
IL R. Man., afar. Farm .Lean Dept.
I GROI.!4ON REALTY COMPANY
Bank *Murray -Bldg._ 
... Murray. Ry. -
SUBURBAN LOANS
••••••••••-•
•
•
•
eie
At •
•
rE FOUR
.1.
come-Ts-
-CHURCH
rissr PRESITTEILILIt CHURCH
Samuel McKee. Paster_
1403 Main. Slre •
Another: record wm broken In
attendance at Sunday School last
Sunday morning. Sunday School
begins at 9:4a ans.:With the ex-
ception of the College Class taught
by Miss Weihing aehieh meets in
the mause at 10 a.m. ali..James
kyer is our; euperintenoent. ,
The Morning. .Worship
begins at 11 o'clock. The- sermon
bubyeet next Sunday morning will
be. "Faith:WI -Living". There will
be special music in this Sertflete.
The . student organization. known
as "Westminster Fellowship". meets.
each Sunday evening at 7:15.
A mid-week Prayer Meeting is
held on Wertneedne_ eyenune at
720 o'clock.
A warm welcome &Waits visitors
at eve: y service in this friendly
charch
-sabiogAi. aArrisT camas
s. Kirks Shetten„ Water
The hou4 of' u-r n.gUlar se.r-
v 
y ' a •-•
ices are. .
Sunday
Suncia 
Morning W, 111-50
Prarer. Serve.,
Evening Worship. 7:30
Illednetnay sm.-a
Prayer Service. 7..30
If you attend any of these ser-
Ones -You will .find a welcome
swatting you. -Come, if it is a
church home that- you need we can
help nu. it it is church work that.
you want you Can help us.
Murray, the Birthplace of Radio.
Dr. J. J. Dorman. -
-earadimite Veterinarian,'
Mire Arras.. :Street Cross
alaseimeasiligetiessembee-
't• -•ritT•167-14"14M1---Ntarra
' CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY.
.10.44,PF1D -lhaproved
PARKER COMPANY
Buyers and SaHers- -
ALL KINDS OF
QUALITY FIELD SEEDS
• •
We Are Headquarters
for Seed Cleaning
•
NEW LOCATION--
East Main St. Phone 665.1
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
--------------------
. SUNDAY
Sunday lIchool-.-9:45 um. Uniesale
Suimpay _ church _ Sereim=l1All
'"LESSON-:-Wedriebfir-e-Vening aierviesen-
cHOQL-
r _ •8:00 p.m.
CATHOLIC . SERVICES
Catholic services i1l be held at
002 Olive street Sunday at 10 00
a.m.
,t
NORTH mak4sKT GROVE
Combatted .rmallityleam Church
C. C. L__" Pr
su. ---Szvta-.--ka---K- M. a-6A
Sunday: Elder Glyco super-
intendent. .
Worship Servieer. 11 A.M. and
7:45 P:111, •
Session Meeting. 6:0-0 P.M.
Young People's Service. 6:45 P.M.
third and fourth Sundays. Gene
Cole. president of Y. P. Organiza-
tion.
T;tis Church.ts located near Per.-
fly. Ky. • We invite osse and all
to dame and worship *MB us in
each service. YOu are given , a
hearty welcome from Use entiet,
Church. We invite all claiklr.en to
come and sing with • tersderilfr "
Juoior Choir that sums, in each
1120111114 SW:Viet .
MITRIRAT CIRCUIT 
..NEW-45
Worship at New .Hope next 'Sun-
day morning at 9:45 and at- SulPhur
Springs at II:10. and irartins
Chapel at 7:15 p.m. This is the
last service at New Hope and Sul-
phur Springs to be held before the
bady It
LD 
ialle ;gum te of annual Conference which meets
ale eased by Western Nen µtaper I:n.1°4171 at Memphis. Tenn.. at the First
Church November 4. We want to
Lesson for October 25
LeSSOU subjects and Scotto» lists se-
lected and ropynststed by International
Council of Rettpous Edueatton. used by
perm.ssion.
Amps TOWARD SOLUTION OF
THE ALCOHOL raoalzu
71te Ladies' Missionary Society
will meet Saturday. October 24.
tat pin, at the church. Mrs. Nix
Crawford. president, and all mem-
bers invite you to be pne.tent at
this- service- ..Mrs. John Edd Wal-
drop will be in chin •.1e of the pro.
gram.
_flairtabay,__October 25. is Com-
munion Day at -Element Grove.
invite all Christians' to come and
commune with us around the
Lord's' Table:. All members of .the
Church' are requested to be pres-
ent. ,
The pastor will fill the plaint at
%Kith the morning and evening ser-
vices_ He will. also fill his regu-
lar "appointment at Dexter Cuun.
beriand Presbyterian Church. Del-
ter v at 2-2. ....akia_Sunriay
R.' F. Bleakenaldp. Paster
see a good crowd at each of these
services.
Church school at Goshen. Lynn
Grove. Martins Chapel and New
Hope at 10 o'clock. -
•y)- s
4 0 •
,
s. '
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Murray- Route
Joe- Phillips' stable. and 'hen- !Intended fie' last week)
lionses-INadad--Haal- Moneldr-Wfter -Arr. -and atit. tareht • Linvillenoon. •
and son have arrived borne in
Miss Dtiliaene Graham _returned Etenton Harbor. Mich-, encl. spend-
home last Sunday from Detreet_ing the past Weel4nd with-their
after visiting---Witivretative,k Ing-gairents. Mr. and Mrs! George Lin-
friends- there for the Plitt. two vine and Mrs. .Dola Jackson and
weeks. family of Buchanan. Tenn.
Mr: and Mrs. 'Will Rob Walston Congratulations -to Mr. _and Mrs:
went to Detroit three weeks ago James Nesbitt on the Arrival of a
dub. he writes he has work in danglaer Delta Gale, on October
a *tense plant. 4. .
Four boys from this. community, Mr. • and Mrs. Luther Freeland
. •Rayinond Etrittaia. James Blakley; and son. Mr. and Mrs. Wm; Grubbs• 
Bruce Edwards and James- Relatifs. and 011ie 'Stom of Paris- spent the
left for military STerVIW-Wkt WE W-ei-K=e-a
neaday. Mrs... Edith Orr and baby visited
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Blaklev. her ire'4rter Mrs. Adams in the
Speaking to yourself in
Mr. and Mrs. Houston Miller. and mime of Scott Fitts Friday to Sun-
and hymns and spiritual . 
Plan" daughter Aims Lee spent last Sun- day.Meges 
day with Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Blak--.miring and making meludefILYbUr
heart to the Lord. 
. North Fork NewsGiving thanks always Inc all
-SINKING SPRING CHURCH
---T• *Shelton. l'aitir
Conte to the House of the Lord.
4
things unto God and the Father 
(Intended „for last week) . • - -
in the name 
Christ. Eph. 5:19-30. , 
of our Lord 
• 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Adams and ' (Intended for last week) •. .' IMAM
dir7eam:30 pm.... BTU._ L.7." viranyn. ,M.,cirsht. Er.11asiniBrilittarsinitiofDtitratit'oitatinviasnitd- tNhce3rythbbFuogrhkt
tor.
Paschall, supenntendeliti -
come together 'Ur worship.
us to remember them in prayer' ter and sister Mrs. James Gilbert bier. for Selective Service examine-
1:30 p.m., Preaching by •
Our Lord le....expecting ue to 80M:l.inagrodGree-Mrns. 
and
dudard- r3aacnkisonmrsof. eTuetennr„ salmi:lot...where Ernestine will
Our Soldier boys are. expecting
10 a.m., Sunday School. Sylvester
hi a.m., !reaching by the miter.
-CHURCH OF CHEW
WILLIAMS CHAPEL -
..
a 
, . is leaving for service this week. Ernestine will move to. Martin,
the pes-- 1-*•i•on Rayrnon last, week. Raymond Ms-Mamie Page and daughter
ehildzen-At_Pndurah.apent last sat-__ 'Mildred Nance has employment
urday. with their Uncle Mac Brit. in Union City, Tenn. ., •
tam and family.
and Mr. Gilbert!
daughter Norma Frames spent Lied Detroit ate visiting relatives of
Arthur Jackson of Hardin spent .Morris 'Jenkins and Lenard Pas-
last Sunday with their daugh
-Mr. and Mrs. .Bud Kemp and will move to their home which
Mrs. Purdom Lassiter a nd - -Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Orr of
- - :,..-. -lie,
- chall will.leave the 22nd of Octo-
Igr. and Mrs. Enloe Thrgington
from CarlPoyner near
honor 0
urday afternoon at the home of
the l' u nO ug . t w ° ° d 
tic6Pital. .
Mr. and Mrs. Carrie Ritchie - in.
f Mr. and Mrs. Cody Wayne
...
L. H. Pogue-will fill his
• . - - Friday-and .Saturday with her pas-Jones Mill this week_ __ .. . , . ey &pith _is...Improving. at
.. Mr. and Mrs. James Stone of Bfglie Appointment Sunday afternoOn
regu" ents Mr. and Mrs. Minus Trevath- Mr. and Mrs. •Edison Nance- hare
an. returned_ from Detroit. 'They will. -
Rome TOM.
al-i 
o'clock.
-11.-yrrY°4ne is cnrdnil" -___Qt_Itoertsinnd latnile-aater Ide  make thesiss-tuaste_ in .Ionesdifill. _ _ Sa.nciY. _ sPent the ..week-end  with
and rs. Fonzo Winchester. spent 
. - 
.ItserWiffteild-TheSe 'left, •
. . _
last Sunday. with Goebel Rob_erts: Dexter
and family and attended. seivices
at Flint. • To Relievofe 'It j' 
HendricksRupert endrickt and family , 
Mrs- Richard Glover is improv- Misery••
went to Paris last Saturday to tee 'r.ig 
nicely after' a serious opera- - .
brother -Saitt - manctrtata- tetra am at 
the 
- 
Keys-Houston 
•
is 'seriously ill. 
,fie 'Wnill spn of Mr. ind- Mrs.
Mrs. May Fields of Martin, Tenn. 
Challis 'Jeties is critically Hi with
lac_ iwQ...mQnthe- Is
able to be out some.
Mr. anti Mrs. -Autrie Miller and
-children were 3711•-•tidieli.-aiid griesla
of Mr. and Mrs. Brown Howard.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Howard and
children Wanda, J. D., Burral B.
and Miss Anna Brown Ridings were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Pas-
chall Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Paschall were
Saturday night callers in the hoine
aif Mr., and Mrs. Charles Morris.
Visitors at the bedsile of Mrs;
Todd,_in the home of my. slid Mrs.
Roland Howard Saturday were
Autrie)._ M.iller, Mre  .Drown.4
lioviartl --are Toy. Sant*. -74r6 Res-
beeca Hcrwarg, Mrs. J. e. Pas:
chalL- Old Maid
Coldwater News
awainN clacurt
W. T. M. Jones. Pastor -
Our final Quarterly Conference
will meet Friday of Dip . week at
Union -Ridge. Rev. •RobL A. Clark
will preartt at 11 a.m.. Lunc-h wUl
be served at the church after
which the Quarterly Confer:eft-be
will be held . _ .
Sunday:
_I,Thitai Ridge. Churchwary of the navy Atm sosimaaaa.magenr/y.srIllfrttathe desirability of the sale of beer Palestiner11-17d; Church school.
Dexter: 10 a.m., Church School.. the Brewers' Weed of May. 1I41, Martha: 10:30 a.m.. Church school.Mt. Cannel gloated: ' One dt-elte, ft-nest things- .;op
,Regular Hsrviceir next Sunday
Clii1101 51411...11 at 10..m.. Wu. ship
service at 11 a m
Campavessed
.11
 
."Next Sunday: Chinch- school at
2 p Worship service at, 3 pm
Coldwater- '
Servrte Supdas night. Song ser-
tire begins at 7 30
Stewards Meeting
Fifth Stewards meet at Cold-
water Wednesday. October NI AI:
ctewerds are urged to.
CHIEF OF P01.16E GAINS
STRENGTH ON RETONGA
He Fart- So Bad He Could.
• Hardly ktay On The Job,
-Say.a,,Cliief Stratton. Eats
• Aaythirig Now; Feels
_ Stronger Than kJ; A Lioas. .
Time. •
An. s- the thousand. of grateful
inen arre women- nano:Ty praising
Retotata are scores of Widely. known
public" i.ff.eitils For instance,no--.,
man .r. PrIfe._.,Countay, H.) . elajoys
, mare ,i.epeci_ang... confidence than
11 - Dr T M -.-Marvin. Stratton. Chief
of Polico at Pikes -11W- who deciaret
"Flir set cral months A seemed
that el.erething I ate, would
.• ferment in my stomach and givi.!
rue-serri a full stuffy feeling frOm
gas: that I hardly. fell like going at
all. E1 erything ; ate treerned to
ha \ n.thi.".7emne effect, I Wit so bad- 1
.........,. . ort for rne•to stay on the job '
lir-. sinai -4.4 Ube trine-' eilme-it was---err.--
. . a "My,diagast.,naid they-have mort, --
favoraEr7Corranent on Relonoirthan-,
' ' any ...dittr Mel:Lwow in the store_,
..!he hen "bottle I.snok gave mt.
„kin- of relief- I faltire taken two ;
pae... !ow ahd'l feel fine I eat .
what I -seatit.liold I feel better ii-hd ,
-•riai , : --ifFe!;ia. r atiti more enrgetic thar; '.
-Their"-, a tore time tan. glad to.;
- pi,... .• -.H word ; --. 10 tabors."
•
T. U. STRATTON
AT.. 5721.24: Illinutos 14 :111-24; • 1:1
Corinthians $•17; I Peter 4:1-3. '
GOLDEN TEXT-Let judgment run
down as water*, and righteousness as
a mighty strear!.--Apies 5.24.
; 
Let's do something about it! That
Ig the' right word regarding the
liquor problem now. The time is
past for theorizing or deploring-we
need action. The liquor interests
have redoubled their efforts of late
because they r the aroused pub-
lic opinion of .lecent Americium.
Why do not_ America's 65,000,000
eburch members say the word now,
Ilarrurb this awful thing which is
atening to destroy us?
I. Right-Minded Riders tEcclet.
10. 17*.
Natier...1 1.-ders should set the
exarr.ple for the people-an example
of sobriety, of clear-headed thought
and -full devotion to the cause of
our country. Are they daing- it?_
We quote: "Washington is the wet-
test spot 'in the nation_ The per
capita consumption of alcohol in the
District of Cohunbia is almost twice
_that of the wettest state in the
Union. In 1940, 4.M gallons were
consumed for every man, woman
and child. Nevada, the wettest of
all our states. consumed 2.65 gal-
lons per person- 'Mere at Washing-
ton where they need the clearest
heads, the steadiest'nerves, and-the
highest lateral,* they are drinking
the most bootee' tDr. I. M. Hargett).
What about 1942? no's* who have
been able to observe, indicate that
conditions are probably worse nowt
The maeMairmarreawee and the see.
in service canteens. No wonder
Oh : 10 abr.-Church scbooLthat could hate happened was the
Insistence W high ranking omen's
'Ito make beer available. in arrnY'
camps . . . Here is a chance Be,
the brewers to cultivatei• taste loci Payne Webb was 'boresbeer in millions of yang men." February 26. 1879. and Passed awayAmerica tad better wake. nil! . to' his reward at the home of his
U. RISM-81Miltrd Prolde son in Orlando, The. on October
5: 21-241 .
God has no Pleasure in the re-
observances and the pious
words or a people who profess to
worship, but who come with unre-
pentant hearts and unclealLbands.
Can tod bless the man (or his
money) who profits either directly
or indirectly from the sal. of in-
toxicants," /Aims has the answer_
Let us heed his plea that righteous-
ness should run through ous• nation-.
al, as well our persona) lives.
"as a mighty stream," -
-DI. Right - Living 'Christians
(Rom. 14:1921; II Coe. 6:17.; I Pct,
4:1.5).
Chief Strattona.word it his bond
with all who *now him Retionta
ol a 'purely her1551. gastric tonic
• ornpounded !rpm elitrectS .na-
taro 4 Own routs7-herbs. and barks
aid combined svith arr.our.t:
:.!•-Stalinin B-1 Accept np.subs•:-
Litt itelonga holy be obtained at
Waller I)! --Ad-
-.
.=••••••••11e•dite.••••-•••.
FIELD SEEDS
We save_y_cim _money pn ,all ,kinds of
-4. seeds because we do not depend on
seed alone.
  Look At These Prices 
RED TOP, 100 lbs. ,,,,,, $9.00
TORF OATS, bushel.  90c
Winter HAIRY VETCH, 100 lbs. S
Recleaned Seed 'Wheat, bushel. . .$1.40
We Hare-Claver rneekalattions.
tirder DeKalb Ilybrid"Seed Corn frr,m us now!
•
TAYLOR SEED
MPLEMENT COMMY
,•••••
• ..
•
, •
^Or' -••
• •
A
t
We have thready 5u:rest:el that
there are 65200,000 cirurcti iii-embers
in America, U they were all right-
heutg.Clirlstiaris there can be littte-
questioe that they would long sine*
have eliniinarel the liqu - business.
foi it is certainly Most unchristian.
AMAMI:AU-1120 are VittlerbOt real
Christians, er they are. ealeep.te.
their responsibility.. Our Scriptures-
in this seelion tell rawthat id it true
Chrieloan_life- there is .
1. Np offense (Rom. 14:19-21).
The question-sisere is Mal of eating
meat offered to idols, winch does net
concern AM; but the great Chriftiao.
principle here stated is of the high-
est importance .and bearcatirettly
Ott our daily hie.
None of us lives te-hirnself (Rom.
14:7). Everything clo  „counts
-either for or against Christ. Such
an ordinary (ere regret) thini as
yin's away. frobt church seryice
speaks J9 the world and especially
to our neighbors of our loss of In-
terest and respect for Be.' Worship
of God. 'Apply that pgincipie to Cla-
use of any akiehelie7beirerage, and
every Christiain,must be a total ab-
stainer. • ----
• 2. No Compromise (U. Car. 6:171s.
We have come to the unscriptural
and deeply dangerous virirpolfitTlat41 a 
Christian
 Wants to compromise 1 • Viaarri),-:can't..express 'the . *woe- and son-Ji.s.46 taire and Mr. and
it bit with Vie aworld. the &snood 'elation ti. oar 'friends for tlie manY Mrs. Ci......tel. Yarbrough were Sun'
s11/1  devil' thars'n".....businna:..carne. 
God
she-cloWn'-•?!Usk.idnudi-51,n7 tlinht•Cl i-6"4"1"411iies, and -Mor-iiris arid -4-farrily. ' Illifis'444:11."does niaLthink so, He says;
', out from among them, end be ye
separate:, ' The weakness of the.-1
church on this matter, of liquor is I
that too friedirof the 64.400.000 are
. No'Worldt ss (I Pet'. 4:1-3),
2gu ty of the sin (and that's what it
Ist of tompromi . .
Here egilmthe s umption of Many
Is that %ago are .two groups in Be,
'chuech-evorldly Christians and Mir:
Nally minded ones, aad that each
Is
ewl.thg7:, "nolliP1"°=o„ Bu°t thtisaclant, Jilt
God Inver bee and never will coun-
,....tenance worldliness on the part rd
His people.
Essentially, there are lust two op-
poling principles in this world;.-self.
will and God's will. We Are either
controlled by the flesh c4 by the
Spirit of Peter makesyt deer
anal the ann. who claims. tai bektig
-tb'Clirrst sh4ild no longer 'he con-
trolled by sell-wib, but by traod's
will. • Me we 'ready, fellow Chili-
tianc-Ao field to Him? ' - -.
visited her slsiters, Mrs. Carlos 
croup in a Mayfield hospital..
'I be 'Mrs Tom Heist -for IL-71mm-* Li._ tesire.....for_ Try 'Rub-My-lists" a Wonderful
fe:tv days last week. 
ene - _aloishiscat
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Singleton spent
e wititc..„.„_._._...•-.._,_,....,-....,;---,. , 
ir -sey 'gill Sdhooi . Mr_ and Mrs. Jewell Oakley
.... and baby of Calvert 'City were
. On Friday night. Octobesr 30: the in' Murray Sunday week ' to see
Kirksey Mothers Club will sprat- Mrs. Oakle,y's slater Mrs. Grace
3 Stir a Halloween Carnival at the Glove& who .is a papjen't in the4
',.chua0 hui.ladine, Mkt leill_be Aktig Clinic . 
- noun feature-Of entertainment thia Miss tunell Broalts was a visitor
-ear. ,_ - ̀ `-' . . in the home of Mrs: Rog Lee Mon-
The honor roll for. the .'firet-atay and said
g. *f(!ne .tri fr(cf th.layt.period is ea follow*: - . Brooks. "vier
Freshmen: 'Bettye Jewell LYICL Mr. Brooks was Picking cotton. .
Charles Nanney and Marl EI.W1---Edison Lee was ih Murray Slat.-
11. 1942: age 63 years sieven months beth _Kemp_ • - , . • ' • , 'ttrda.. linanitint 's
and.. 11 days. Sophomores:- Rebecca Weddrop, Theele Niiltt!ng . in tmPç home et-I
He was married to- Nola Chi In Clara Coleman and Ray Broach.. Mt. and •Ma. M. G. . Sundif
October. 1903, To this union were Jamors: •Eva Nell Armstrong. were Mr. and Mrs. Cleve e and
bah five children, three pons and -Malverna- Harris. • ' ' Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Eierili4 llur
two daughters., All survive him. Seniors: Lorraine James, Agnes ray. .
' He professed faith in Christ .in. Greetneld, Mary /..ce Perry tn.0 Those vi_titing in the ho . of
young manhood and. reisied the,...Gurec°.k. - .
Missionary Baptist Church' at Gala+ Jo W°r1l- wer? me. and Mrs. Charley•She
Mr and Mrs. Jesse Lovett' Sun
, mail'. Mary r gi Alice I'Ml.34.1%)•on and Bct- pcatcl and children, MargueritteGrove.
Children weep rot for. him as fin: ty 3u.le Drinkard. ''' and' Shirley. of:Paducah. and Mrs.
'r...,e who have no hope. .for . vou ,,.' _Sea-crab
., .:1 have the privilege to join him 
I- . _ _ ______. ..
Brack: Chit ice Paine r.- -
MESS Velsna. Lee sad dataalsti3tri
LiPie Junes of Hardin Route I.
ihrotigh_Christ.for we read in Goers- Buchanan News were Sunday. guests of Mrs. K B.
holy word. in John 3:16: That tie _---- •
so lived
!be 
world
11124i 'h-- Chlr hedft, Were sadA-eried. D'InaW"5.eqr-eY
LIQUID
TABLETS
.SALVE
Nose Drops
Cough Drops
ilia ;ohlv 'begotten gen ;a-witich is !traiTirc and Wayne ditrger Lee Ithe ...death of Mrs. Nettie Hou-too 
•
we.. 
- - --
Jesus Christi that whosoever be- Solid-ay '..eue.ts of Charles.-
but have eyeriensriellft . • -
n i had been in very keel h.althlaieveth *in "-him ' shoun4 -nig pe-rub, w ' - --- ... . Lovett of Hardin %Lute 1. -:
ha's just crossed over  -.
--• seci--he a • i oke At Paralyse:. -the. eani • s
for several yeast. Her death waa ,
otoldron Lwere Sunday callers ' in
Mr. and -Mrs. Ted Mathis ancL
tide, to join his, 'beloved coin- fliti,,r, -;4,1 menich,,..- Thu;6E, ;he lionte-TX•Idr. arid ,84nr7 l'hiy
SPIT "i elk ubbs. inflict went ..a * simnel
ope panion and, your recious_rnother lir iii it,Liti:, ,t,T., L.,_ rroost,,, , f4rD;th - - ..'
to God who- gave rt. tl)ree aearte•-:1 
Mn. *Wel Mts. Jeistr-Sookei endwhose spirft talOk . its nicht. black . •
that Jesus legpt_pack to Ht.avers,4.. - . Wang Of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Lovett
last" lune: there .to on-Joy the place ,
to prepare. A house of many ,einali. •
manarahs. whine ell as paca- hao-
pules% and - jOy -forever and fore C•er
, Hi leaves tb mourn_,Isisswalea
' - Mrs. Bernice .Taylor and- dough:- '''''
. meniphIA Thai sday to "'lee ,Mr.
' -Mary r.b 4.4--ii. g-,ii N-42Frih Lyon Grave
daughter Barba. aeeekri a „ weet t.. 8" "'di,'
i n an4 Mrs. ,,Beri Grubus arid
celv. , Mi. inal Mes. Bernice Gro-
.. 
chadren, Lisitene and Jerry.'-were.
1 afternoon caller,. in. the
,
.....____.
.. - -Judy -
• - ,,,,, ''''
'
nt Thui'sday night with M.:. 
--- •
"c-„,
- -We altisit- Gan .e
Liberty! . $0:1111 4116 Meath Per $1.8011.811
parture his five children. Mrs. Role-
. anhicl'iss'il i 'C..t h(e';:fttil'gtb."..e:;-34'alSall'id,;,e1311112:1S:11.4..1-11:1Ya:ir:a?. iliT'MMI:r(ss;,V-*T;t17114-illdlitri-LbIld-ocid.A.11-ffdwriClivr.ltinditin'Oltillat7;4:t.:::.c
Wilirano.:••-• larmissalle.- Jesa,„... Mrs. .4.. 0.,,
Elton. Hutson. Bigler and le ersa-V-"--ers• l•
leibb. 9r)ando. Fla., Sane W! bb, ' --)
.811sh•cati, l'enn : ll...terandchiA, en. 
Mr. arid Ma,. Giltac.it Sanders,..and rime,. ,,,,..UnirrgOiTlir-311 - .opert!tir at
.. letwo both„, Aseii.10.55:- N•atiiinat. Mrs.- 1;oi Grubbs- and. „daughter ma.,,,m hospital. ,
City. eaf:14ustori•„Webb. l'isria,..41"nr. &Maier Ufterrn.err -rertfrry I" Met. . Talrllief • Burnell of this
i ea • ly, ,
7:,.iilif.(1-.111.•,.' Goeble.Jackson. arid
Mr. and Mitt 'Herbert Alton and .
' • dergoing en operation re!brli ly.
comhiunity is improving *ince urnTenn : several nephews and nie e•..
arid SColeS of other relatose, ind ie. '
friends weasaisalls-Misa - inns .. g
May 
the 
Lord haft' inn-Au be • •y 
Jimmie
ii:st Merilndienhirs.. .KhAireth'ley ins4114.:( ;°114: -1'. -411...-'Witt-raP.1147ft.Dee.t:ra°rwil6117.:16Tre., RhaihS..hiebi::nObi.: it. sey.'•••Thel..urd giyetn s int-
the Lord aaketts altrey•-..and blessed EAnd- 41(atii:1---"4,ti.,,
be Vie neme of .11:e Lord.' • ' Pd IA, uf mr. aknd Apki-Ayso4Lr 1
leyhiia, were Sunday •
- Mrs 'Bettis Alton
, 
___ Y •Ura • , ,, 
Card of-Thanks-----,a -
Suati ar.li daugle6r.lellfeiasig mid.- '
'*". =--------- • , . - i Mc. 'and 3.14.._2dc }lamp Curd
-
dicath-of our ditzlipg baLy Wa.oia Mr's. Riasort Dirrurd sOn.Jim-
Joice Ferro 'We thank itch one, mie of Detroit --"Vialted relatetVi
for, the beautiful flower:, id,!I the and friend, in lois 'community last
dnetors and stirurat)4 of ihe week .
tiospitat alse-Dr. Joneet liar- Joh:. Fireland at,] soh have
deman arid Bro. Wilson foe
efinsoling word4 anti- K
Churchill Punerel .1Iurne. t.fay
Gars ....richest. Wes:ling.. ith
tor.11-"O: 771.1-'1,-44.4. _prayer
- Mr. erati Mrs kt.7: tit r
•••••• •
-
'1
'..""`"*". "r"-xf..fr•S'"
4117,:rt1;11,1 Tot 1.o.t week. •
Mr: ge "•q•e.-1
'Mr:, • Veide ,C,..'etrte 'cif • Th411; •
cio,hii
Mrs Respantaid Hutson one day Last
week,
M•: -▪ • ,Van Cleave
a ft w clays 14'.; week with tn
daughter Mr: Sant • Ca ouilt , Mr.
crouch -2.a a•t,,lii,eo. • .
Ben Gi-1:1,1,. has gone tO a ?dem-
phi hieloi n for In:an:near
furisa•-cioncit Lhilin•tl-end son of
Ott i ; t. . __and _hits--
Dodd -"and iteleiren
:arr'tih 
.F,Cectlwiti has ittur.ed i
hams' etrvi..Clfn.ago r,(1-1
int! 1;11' 4;1-i1VII- High'
School at.liatis.,--Brogrnle..
-,)
• II. - a-
-
• • .
•-•
.••-•
lem ...It •
St
Route -1
• • -- 
LEouwti&cu em such pain with Ur
nervous feelings, dietreea of 'irrealk..
tou• function's monthil
Caerice,- should try Lidla E.,lll Vegetable Compound. It
has • soothing effect on one oh vo-
'7111,1.41 mint important orMI:. Also
tine Etornactle tun!, I latel
dUle
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'SCICPArgijig.
'14
PLUMBING
.S.1.1PPLIES
BUILDING -& FARM
'1I-ARDWARE
A. B. Beale -1k
Est. 1 897i". 4urriy),-Ky.
•
I
ska
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Mr. and Mts. Hui , Gupton and
family of Detroit are spending a
few days .with home folks.
-Mrs_ Jason Darnell rentable quite
ill at the Clinig.Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Marine and
-Bud" Ronan* ancl famtlY of Ken-
nett, Mo., visited his. mother
"Aunt Frances" Marine and other
relatives over the week-end.
-Tom * Cochran has returned to
Deircit. 'He attended the funeral
of his father Alines Cochran.
A kitchen shower was given Sat-
day, with with j&k_atad! Molds 
Wilkei ton- and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Early Lamb nat..-
fail-dry spent SundaY• with lilE.•imAl_•• -
Mrs. Gill Watson and
"Guess Who" --
Card al Thanks 4'_
ATK1NS-We wish to mime* our
deep appreciation to our friends
and neighbors who were so kind
and thoughtful - to us in the loss
of our son and brother Fred Eu-
gene. Especially Bros Lawrence
and 13ro. Shelton tor their wiirds
o- f comfort. the, donors of the floral '
offerings. Um singert, the under.
takers and the highway patrolman,
and to everyone who contributed
in any. way to lighten nur grief, '
during our deep sorrow.
Tommie Atkins' and family
QUICK RELIEF FROM
Symptoms of Distress Arising from
STOMACH ULCERS
DUE TO EXCESS ACID
PreellookTellsofNonieTreativientthat
Meat Help or It Will Cast You Nothing
Opens,, million No t les of 115cl:1'11A. Sit it
TRE.VCNIEN'I" hate been sold for r• o t. f
sy m punit•••f 11.1 re•g arising from Stemoch
and Duodenal Ulcers duo to teem -
Veer tocestlen. tour or Upset Stomach,
Glassiness. Heirloom, ileepaseessees. etc.,
du., t, Laces. Acid. ii, Id on IS days' tr.
A•lt ••Wiltard's ramme" which 14111:
expLuns ttui treatment-Arse-at
BAGS FOR 'SOYBEANS
AND HEMPIEED-
We carry a complete line of Quality Field Seeds
-prices always reasonable. It will pay you to let
wa -reclean your Seed Wheat and Barley. Knox--
Nille Basic Pulverized Fertilizer.
•
IF YOU DON'T KNOW YOUR FIELD
SEEDS, KNOW YOUR SEEDSMAKI
•
PARKER SEED COMPANY
w Location, East Main St., Near the Railroad
HONE 665-i MURRAY, KY.
MAKE YOUR FAMILY
DAIRY CONSCIOU§F
•
When you. shot)
Trs. Housewife, don't for= --
x--grf-ta..6rdir dairy products. If-
- there's airrone who knows the or
right road to' happinesit's
you. A long a_g o..you
. heard about, hat edairy-con-
..scious" attittrde. NOW your day
isn't -complete Without a trip-
to the iitco.e.,ta get lots of milk
and butter. You're the one to
,keep yadr family healthy, ar.d
you know that's-the best way
to dolt.
Murray Milk Products
CQMPANY
Telaphope- 191 Muria
•
•
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HAPPENINGS IN AND NEAR HAZEL
Thu Missionary Society of the
Hazel Baptist Church met Tueisclay
afternoon, at 2:30 o'clock at.. the
church for their monthly Royal
Service program, with Mrs. Grace
Wilson in charge of the program..
The Bible' study, was given by
Mrs. Grace Wilson;, Mrs. Lela Wil-
son led in prayer. Those on the
program included tars. Frances
Dailey, Mrs. Mary. E. Turnboar.
Mrs. Neely, Mrs. Dick
and Mrs. :Lois Outland.
Following the programa sshort
business session was helds -
There were 1,2 members presett.
Th Women's Society of Christian
Service of the Hazel Methodist
Church held its October meeting
in the home of Mrs. Darwin White.
Mrs. A. W. Simmons was the
leader. Mrs. W. E. Dick gave the
devotion and discussed "One Great
Fellowship of Love."
- A leaflet; Good-Neighbor Policy
1......... 
TZZACO
Su
i
per Service Station
Miller Motor Co.
Walter Miller, Proprietor
fag E. Main St.
•  
•
A.*
Phone 2081I
based on -Christian leaders of Lam
America. was discussed by, Mrs
Claude White and Mrs. D. C. Clan
_ton.
The business session was pre-
sided over by the president. - Mrs.
T. S. Herron. Mrs. A. C. Moore
was elected delegate for the meet-
ing to be held at Fulton.
The hostess srv:ed refreshments
to 10 members present.
Aar; and Mrs. Ruble Tetley and
little- Dian tit Westville,- Sri: are
in Hazel visiting their parents Mr.
and Mrs. Chesley Farris and fam-
ily.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Petty of near
Mt. Pleasant. Tenn., were in Hazel
Monday to visit relatives who
were licire from Detroit.
Mrs. Joe •Paschall left last Fri-
day fur Montgomery, Ala., to visit
her husband who is in training at
that place.
Asa Beadles spent the week-end
in Cane, Ill., with friends and rel.
atives.
Word has been erceived here of
the death of Joe Brazwell in Ar-
kansa. Mr. Brazwell for a num-
bs" a/1"ayeaPraelwartes his .home --in
Hazel and was mail carrier about
10 or 15 years ago.
hiss. J. S.-Lewis and son and
Buy -Your War Bonds and Stamps Here
4040
I. I I
.) .121AI
4o444 41. ma.C. 4o. O. • • .
ALSO A SPECIAL POMO ATTRACTION
"THE BATTLE OF MIDWAY"
SATURDAY ONLY
.•••
-Naafi
NINON
k
w"'John CARROLL
Roil HUSSEY •
Bruce 
CA240
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
NEWS--The President discuses U. S. manpower; chief execiitive talks
, on yeUth and Istbor_slzaja. General Stilwell trains Chinese troops in
Willkie home rrUcn war' to. Perfect health for S. S. Army;
physical fitnesi is the watchword'far boys in service. ..
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
FOR EVERYBODY WHO .LOVES
THRILLS THAT ARE DYNAMITE--
1.:WARD SMALL pr•Prilo
•
EERIE HOWARD
leafmsay Nail's • FRANCIS SlatItel • 1101 Mt11111111111
NEXT THURSDAY AND !RADA'? 
daughter Stroi.vther and Bettie ofl
Henderson,. Ky., were week-end
guests- in - the Italie of Mr. an
Mrs. A. E. Roane and family. Mrs.
Lewis is a 'sistersin-law. of Mrs.
Sisson,
Julia Katheren Latimer, who is
employed at Hopkinsville spent the
week-end in Hazel with her par-
ents Mr. and 'Mts. John Latimer.
Mrs. Maude Orr and .. Miss Ma-
retie. On spent the weep-end in
Kirksey visiting Mr. and Mr' Otis
Darnell.
Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Myers of
Alabama are in the county visit-
ing their- parents Mr. and Mrs.
Galon Myers. .!
Lester Farris and Coleman Myers
left Monday„mtorning -for camp.
Johnie Adair of , Tri-City spent
Sunday night with Mr. and Mrs.
D. N. White.
Thomas Turntiow of Middleton,
Tenn., spent several days last week
with fiis parents Mr. and Mrs. 0.
B. Turnbow and family.
Sam Boyd Neely of Clarksville,
Tenn., came home for the week-end
Calvin Orr West of Gilberts-
ville spent the week-end in Hazel
with his parents Mr. and Mrs.
Henry West of West Hazel.
Mrs. Tom Wright of Bruceton,
Tenn., arrived In Hazel Monday
to _visit relatives and, friends end
her daughter-in-law ' Mrs. Bill
Wright of Detroit, Mich., who is
in Hazel.
J. M. Thomas Has
Sugar Cane Crop
J. M. Thomas of Hazel stopped
in at the Ledger & Tunes office
last --IbeeX With a -real stalk
sugar cane (not. sorghum cane)
- which he grew on his farm. He
also brought-with him a jug of
molasses which he made from the
sugar cane he grew this year.
- He has been experimenting In
groasing sugar cane for three
years,. and had out one-tenth of an
acre this year.. with fair success.
He took two bundles of the stalks
recently to the evaporator being
operated by Fred-Upch at Mid-
-tissisesswase-bwelles
got five gallons of syrup.
He got a start from seed ob-
tained from Pelham, Georgia. and
is this .year savisig quite a bit of
-plan+, -next --year,
that -acs tar ha he knows, his kis the
first sugar cane ever to be raised
in this .county. •
Jour first introduction
should tell you
ti HY
BLACK-
DRAUGHT
is a ,
HST SELLING MAME
all over the South
Poilem tetm/ t5....aase
YOUR GUIDE FOR OVERSEAS MAIL---
REMEMBER THAT DEADLINE: NOV. 1
MISS SANTA - She chooses her
soldier's gift with utility, weight
in mind.
Here are the Post Office Departs,
ment's recommendations for Christ-
mas Mail to service men, outside
the United Stater
1. Parcels, letters and cards
Should be mailed between Oct. 1
and.Rov.-1.--t& sooner the -better,
regardless, cit where you live or
where' the article is going. De-
livery cannot be guaranteed if it
is postmarked after Nov. 1.
, 2. Gift•packAges should be mark-
ed "Christmas Parcel:" -
3. Parcels should not exceed 11
pounds. in weight or 18 inches in
TVA Has Millions
of.,Trees
The Forestry .Department of ale
TVA has announced that it will
have • pproximately eight million
forest tree set
erosion control planting in tee
Tennessee Valley this fall and win-
ter. This is coesiderably less than
the production of previeus years.
but curtailment is made necessary
by the low of CCC_ camps and the
greater- emphisis, being placed on
activities which are more directly
concerned with winaing the. war.
As ii. tile past, applications for
TVA trees will be made through
the 'County Agritulturat Agent.
He has a, supply of ,application
forms and will be glad to discuss
nee planting with *anyone who la
interested. -"Foresters, will be
available to exainine the planting
site and demonstrate the proper
planting method.'
Nis airect charge is made far
the young trece...liewever, the far-
mer is 'expected to prepare the soil.
Plant. tee trees carefully and pro-
tect them nom fire and glazing.
Read the Classified Ads.
CHILDREN I lc ADULTS 18c's
TODAY and FRIDAY
ME CORM ROTHERS
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS1R
SATURDAY & SUNDAY
••• AMERICA'S NUMBER ONE1-4COWBOY
.•••••••"
LEON ERROL „nd .LUPE VELE1,_
in 47-;
*-.."MEXICAft SHINE'S
ELEPHANT" -----_
,
rate.
0 
4-
• --
a
...•••••"""
Gene Ant
in
CALL OF—THE CANYON
with
SMILEY BURNETTt aissi .R1M! .TORRY
:FOURTH MONDAY-ONLY
.5
ELUIRY
01IN PlutIll If!: 0110111r
sillSJUNK'S MUM 111111110P
_
eitttlet
•
angstx tin cans for VisSory,...., He
  1; !ti &ff
... .!'Our via& effort needs every used
't tiff cap,in- this country-from now,
. until. the. war is over, Not one
•ein. should ,be fhrowe away:" •
Collections will haLatatt at. once,
but every .housewife should begin
saving empty cans for the col-
lector when he does calLs,
The metineet-fer savirgl bse real
is. as- • lolloser • Wash the cane
tirroughly,-eginove labels, cut out
both cas, push the ends Into the
cans: and then "step onalse..eaisifo
flatten it. Thetends'alasuld not be
cut off entirely, but should he left
hanging.. Of' course, no harm - is
' iLlheY _arc Istit_entirety. 
Rusts' sans cannot be used. nor
can dirty ones. The'- empty cans
Thoutd= t-ItA-lb..ifyike-nlifice 'and
be kept clean: Canis:Ad. age not
properly- prepared Will 'not be 'aC-
ceptett. _
"Every family shofild haer-a
large box or barrel full of prop-
erly . prepared tin cans by the
time collection starts." void Mr.
Rice.
Lassiter News
SHE LETS IT BE GAY-Bright
wrsppings add to the charm of
• 
length or 42 inches in length and
girth combined. If possible, hold
.thim to six pounds and the size
of a shoebox.
4. Don't send food (except hard
espidiesi -1st_ thalttag.. Service men
have plenty of both. Don't send
anything inflammable like match-
es Or lighter fluid. Don't send in-
toxicants. .
5. Wrap packages substantially
but fix them en they may be easily
opened 'sir censorship inspection.
Be sure that smaller packages, in-.
side the big package, are tightly
•
LAST STEP - Properly wrap-
ped and .addressed, it'll arrive on
C.
Keys To Victory
--aKeyr to tatiory'is the slo-
gan. adopted by the aholesale
papers industry in the drive for
es cry old useless key.
They are called "kessa to ale-
:became some keys, the
flat Yale type, are made almost
excluslsely of fickle siker, a
nientl SO badly needed by the
go. eminent that. army sake=
shoulder bars are hors mask a
sterling silver to save Ude
priceless metal for. other par--
poses. ,
The Ledger and Times is the
tocs1 repository for old, dis-
carded keys. Won't you please
, look through your dresser or
desk drawers and gather up
all sour old useless keys and
bring them to our MTh..
The a holeaale paper houses
sell Sll old keys and donate
191% el the. proceeds to L.S.O.
People Here
Urged to Save
Their Tin Cans
-
packed. •
.6.' Postage must' be fully pre-
paid. Consult your Post office for
Parcel Post rates. Better insure
packages.
7. Such messages- ass - niterrys
Christmas," "Mt, Not OPeh Until
Christmas," etci, are permitted if-
they do at ioterfere with the ad-
dress.
8. Don't gond cash gifts. Use
money orders. Some countries
have a law against inorting
,foreign money; but money orders
may be cashed anywhere.
. --
Mr. and MI s. Brisokir Doores andJoin, T. Coen, an. owns,- ..-pa.F-
daughters spent Sunday awith Mr."age chairman, this week. received
Wti2P-Billington. -a communication horn J. -J. Rice. 
and Mrs. 
. _
BaCkti8b4rg
Obtyliewell Decree ha :Mimed
home from. the Megfiela hospital
after a minor operation.
Mrs. Moes...Culiningham of Kirk-
autdis
Mrs. Tons Adams and .daughter
Carolyn Sue of Florida are -visit-
ing her parents Mr. and Mrs. Will
Billington of- Backusburg.
Mrs. Hattie Mae Rossean end
little daughter . of St. Louis visited
-parents -Mr:- and Mrs:
Grugett over the weeleend.
F. H. Glace and ditugtiter Mire
Artie "Geier and Mr, and alta.
Earl Lamb and faintly spent Sun-
day evening with. Mr. and Mrs.
Gill Watson.. • .
The Backusburg school entered
the , Community Fair at • Kirk'
sty 'October 17- - -Mary Evelyn
Doores won ,a :ribbon for winning
the SP• contc.t in ,the fifth
grade.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Smith
alai daughters Glenda Faye and
Annette spent Tuesday night with
Mr and Mrs. Bob Smith.
Pat - "111SCuision ir-F'embroke
spent Sunday with his sister Mr;
Doores.
eximWtw—antimge—rttntrman--fdr-----
Kentucky, .. urging, all people In GREEN CREEK
Calloway county -te -seve---.thetm" ---
When it comes to taking INys
MI; and '19 years old for military __—
service it is almost robbing the
the past year. The lose of many
of the South's best teachers is
direct result of the impact of the
war effort on the school& The fact
that teachers' salaries in most
States have increased only slight.
ly while the cost of living
wages in industries and work-tied=
fleeted with the-war effort haw--
.sen sharply' has cau,sed a far
larger percentage of teachers than
normal to seek other means of
serving., their country and earns
tug a livelihood. These con-
clu:ions are the result of a study
Made by a committee representing-
the Southern States Work-Confer-
ence on School Administrative
Problems and are incorporated in
the- bulletin entitled: Implications
et the War, Effort hie the Schools,
which has just been published.
One-Sixth of All
Teachers in South
Have.Left Their Jobs
- - 
One-sixth Of all the teachers isn
schools of the Southern States
have left teaching entirely during
-
daughter went camping at Pine
Bluff Friday tight,
Mrs. Mettle St. John spent Fri!!
day with her (Laughter Mrs. Flossie
Miller. s.
Ted----La-Vuner- brought Ivert Mill-
er a nice load of saw dust Friday.
aftersioon. •
On Saturday night, October 10,
Mr. and -Mrs. John Alexander. had
as guests for supper Mrs. Allie.
Christina' and son. Ruben, Mr. and
Mrs-. Zelna Farris and daughter
Dorothy Ann, Pven Miller and
daughters Era and Vera, Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Aleistandea and E. H.
Miller and wife. Mr. Alexander
had been to •the river ynd pur-
chaS'ed 40 pounds of good fish apd
had. them for supper and believe •
Beir-gM--his-ehare--fer-it
there As anything Bull Dog likes
better than fish a is more fish.
Mr. and Mrs. Barger Nix et
Cleveland, O., are visiting li-
father Don Nix and other rela-
tives and friends. Mr. "Nix 011c
lived' on Green Creek.
- Bull Dog
Thit.Cigarofte of Quolity
for ion money
Folks all agree their quality
Is very good. to know,
Yet Marvels' price iS mighty nice
To keep war budgets lame.
NO OFLAY!
UR
TIRE RECAPPING —
Why unit 2 or 3 eeeks to have your tires recapped %%ben you
can get almost, 21-hour seevicelieft,, with the best of materials
and viorkmanship available anywhere. Only best materials
used in vulcanizing.
OVER NIGHT SERVICE
Overnight service on track and bus tires. Positively the bed
equipment a n d experienced aprkmanship money can bap.
Bring us your rstion board. certificates. We'll have yea rolling
in no time. Speed is our miktto--dep_eAdia.bility is our reputation.
' 
CAM:ADAMS FOR RECAPS Ilt AKURRY I
et It I 'I (' .1 LL Oft Wiltt
rm.
Adams Tire Recapping Co:
&acne for sisasg 'tsazg_have never
had a -chance at -voting. Wonder
if the mothers will forget when
they .go to the voting Issioth.
Edd Harmon spent Friday, after-
neon with E. H. Miller and' wife.
Bob Key of Aranelease cut and
baled - lests•Aesa Use week.'-
for Lelen Strader and Huston
- ' ... •
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Alexander
mid MP. end Mrs: Zelna Farris and,.
Night
ughing-. iinday to visit Mr.. Wicker's-*Mrs, J. P. Wicker went to icab S t'adui 0parents, .Mr. . and Mrs. . Montie
Wicker. • •
—MM. Lewis Cosby. Mrs Bertha in)as add stuffs- nn the near.
,
Diann versa visitors 'in 'Hazel. Sat- aceaust"kie Mtitnhier cl=;nteh, r°1.16s!
urdiy, ' s -S4-tie-this tin*-tested tacks treatment
that goes to work Instantly ... .
&ways at evreet
Mr.., and Mrs.. Hanzy Paschall.
'visited in Paris, Tene.. last Tues-
day. .• • a
Odie Morris viSitett
at the home ot Mg. and Mrs. Doug-
lass Vindyke Nay. Mrst'J. 'D.
Rogers shoppAti,..in _Murray Friday..
Mrs'. Myrtle .Varolyke was the
!Attest of Mts. Anble Rogers Thurs-
day of last week.. -
Moneat Erwin *tailed Mrs
Eva Erwie. last Wednesday.
-Lady Bng
• 
gutegg. the in•Thgtastl at radig.
•
•
4
•
44. •••••
me rub good old VIcks
on throat, ihest and
• Miris'ir,lTsen watch Its PE-RETRAINS.ash action bring relief
tram distreas.
It PENETRATES to upper breath-
ing passages with soothing
medlettalivapors. It SIIIIIRMIS
chest and back surfaces like a
warming, comforting poultice...
and it keeps on working for hours,
even wills Toe sloop-to cape-
coughing spasms, relieve muscu-
lar soreness and tightness-arias"5
bring grand comfort! Try it.to•
shipight ...Picks Vann/tube 40/
•
OUR* DEMOCRACY=1-=.-_
.46rWastenotWaiiiit. lo"
‘NOWRO14011-4VPAr.t4WiRiiiXAMPLE.
`.. 7•-xt..te
_ tt'rsurni4G-wfrirTfir-"-•--
WIRY LONGHORNI,Tfit •
--StAZOIleterat-K-HOG,THE '
SCRAWNY SitEEP AND... -
THE wASTEFutAIETHODS' „
OF A CEleTuRy....Aeib.
us.-FRI1s4iz-A -
PRODUCEd_burSTANDING
_ LivESTOC( U.S. 
PACKERSitri
.trk
. • .'-u--- ., — __ss. e
FADE
NM.
-
•
•
s
•
set-4 eS"ates,-... •
•
•
•
••• • 'a.
-- Nt
• MEI
r
5,00Q000 FARMS„
-AND 1000 PACKERS
dPERATMW1100 
•
•
PLANTS, PROVIDE
AMERICA WITH ITSiljst is,
• ".• im MEAT, LEATHER,
';;444/211:Asss.a.,, W001,. -.4)y
MANY. ESSENTIAL
WAR MATERIALS,
WITH -
NO 2EF.7-os7E.es.
, 'I, LETS ALL FOLLOW
••••,' .THIS 'NO-WASTES'
PRINCIPLE -
IN HOME, OFFiCE„,
FACIJRY- FOR_.
PRODUCTWA/ .
#CCINSERVATION
go'N.4.7701441 .‘771,'FIVarii •
••,, • s‘AmZ,•'•-%P--4.4
,.• .
1
-4.1:-...-0- - - ---ke,",10.14. tiso
• t• .
S
I
S
1711
  FAIIN EXTRA EASII 
04"P •tA _op 414111)Ssiu 50.
vitt 4 ProgorMAS gut.
et
FORWITH
cuSTOmfe S MAUI
.•••ItiuTID III/
-
4••••••••••
-
•52alatr:
•
e-
•
You make up to.
100 - profit working
1 
isa 
2 401 or port time.
ones IL13011111101TS
ft 1 temp•-•rer Laos'
Ka PUSS iiiiA•411{ -
wit MI TO-
1 he, /aL,
•4•St voles. N v
Attention ot Dept. 27
.1•••-
;le
Miss -Dorothea• - Miller Is Wed To
II. Grotheer of "C1otis,--111:Me
• - of Miss • _Dorolnea;
of sunburst roses and7:11*.ler, .delseeer Mrs.• Will C. i c'"rsa" lv", bales's- breath.
• :es i Mr. Willtanc li.-Gro- 1.• M. F..ul Her:Ilia served as best
thiaSr Cvis..N. .t a. ,on . of 'mate
?Are, Net a F. Gretheer. Murray. , Tee bride. a talentecUrnUsician.
'• zetaied celleee a: Murray end
• tg"' l• 'enanljj3d . Cellsge. 'Lincoln. Nebr.candle-. •‘.: ceremony .October 17,
.M: Crotheer fordierly of -Boone.horn
' a :e es:A-eel his degree of
• r. ; •••• Hazel. ts I i f Theology at Union Col-
a
eese
_ 7
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bwtelcest eSo VollA
MRS. H. I. SLEDD, Editor
Social Calendar
Pre, C Ander .-r is now an interne rn ims- club a. her home at 3.30 o'clock.Na•hs .:*•• T. 1../1 01 r!.t.' Kt te, ack.. - the Tex:co Conference with
.r••eits eee 1-.1.1-ence :11 :quails-is at Cluils, Now Mex. Monday. October 2$
• (flic'ated 'al the irn- Immediately following the care- The Book Group of the AAUWpre ter, 0 te:ctrory. the- ,a-tnirg couple left for a will meet at 7:30 p.m. at the.home
.The esseve'ed elstr ef v.hite few days honeymoon. At present .of Miss Ola Week.
• as banked with f-".. se 1 ',.-seekes thea• will make tlietr home in Big The, Monday afternoon bridge
- ' club will meet with Mrs. L. J. Her-
of - whase chess.. :-• •• P. Serines7Texas.
• s Marne "as - • •- • a
The br.de lovrls :it a d,s- Mrs. Leueen 'Jones •
two piece model of tm-,t,ee- .- with .4ttoweT
'crepe' serene. trere-ned ii eees. i- Mrs. Randall Jon.-'5 entertained
ing white ansi gold lees- was, iaturday aftefnoon. October TO.
jsi maritase to- her heothele FeTtal- with a stork Shower. in honor of
laa -Minteri..--Siatir-learriesi a dasufhter.in-law. Mrs. Loatietr
ivory able arid wore a corsage of 'sJi.uates. • • - - .
Talisman roses and bouvardia. Games and coteests were en-
-1Mrs. Paul Hendlx, Matron .01 it be' ea-presents Prizes were
h•mor arid ss:ter Of the bride was woo by *Mrs. ;ernes' Gray. Mr&
affired ri ser wail faille lier Paul Pierce and . Mrs. Robbie Co-
-
Aftet the games sandevjehee.
cake-'. pickles "arid iced tea were
served tri the felowing guests: ".
Mrs. Claud Curin ! wham. Mrs.
-Abrey-Saiitie-Mre.-Hartinen- -Jones:
slreee- Paul- Paschal!. Mes.---Ray
.17Z-ines. Mrs.-Loyd Carson. Mrs.
Thaaelmee Mrs. Coy Chester. Mrs..
-Rabble Cevill. Mrs Terry Coeh-
an. 'Mrs: Epp Hurt. Mre., James
- Gray and baby, George Ma-
: ire. Mrs. Chess. Beach. Mrs. Paul
Pierce and ci%lti•• .1. Mrs. OivIn
Beach. Mrs. Opal Housdon and
children. Mrs, Jehn Frank Pal-
trier. Mrs_ Wadkinsa- Ibex
Ramer. Mreeerfsi- gil McAllen. Mrs.
_Oury Bazzell.. Mateaielm. _CiffMing-
. teem. 11:s. Nee liesueriers Mrs._
1.owell• .lenes and Mrs. Samuel
Kelly and baby. -
Those sendirig gifts were _35ser
Befeter ticker., Mrs.': James Rob-
Tisesen. Mrs. Hal Hurt. Miss Taira
Friday, October 23
Mrs. E. S. piuguid; Jr. will be
hosteeet to the Firday bridge Club
at her home at 2:30e,p.m.
Saturday, October 24
- The Alpha Department of thee
Murray Woman's Club will hold.
the regulae, Meeting at 2730 PIP.
at the club house,
Miss Jacqueltne Sharbtsrough will
be hostess to the Charninade Musk.
S-WEATER
-STOOP
•
_
waft. hand-
SWEATERS
(still--
dri . Nosy is the time to get
featIss, .weather!
•
Wu5.1 4:101.1.4' -1.11.-Vt•ItTerS for. women,
_uf st) les and.
Ch:1-drett", sy..--;.0.-rs as by. a-
r.•- a' $1.49, up to $4.95,
•
1-,eeetr• iTt Fele( :ion of SO-
' -,piare prints at
,29c .a yard
 $l 59 to $.3.75
69.•
Warrit,ieltirable. good-look..
Leather Jackets
,ff...mt:n and boys.
The-e coats. U-til -.tailored'
'for, eninfort and..jung -Wear,
unexi:elied fp.r cold
-• wei.thcr and rain.'
ODS
49c yatd. .
A n t•r•/ equally rt aonahle .
11.ityoti: Wash •
1 k s ,
kanit4r..' Print-
wr.,1 many
.4.,
$8"up
BLANKETS
Cotton, single, various sizes  $1 00
Cotton, double, various sizes : $1 9T
Part wool, various sizes  $2.95
'Astra heavy' large, part wool s. $4.51)
-z-
sa•-•
_see eseev4•11111..
•
S. Fitts & Son
-
tin in her h011se- on Mirth Twelfth
street.
WedneidaY„ October 24,
The Wednesday -bridge club will
meet at 2:30 o'clock at the home
ot „Mrs. W. G Swann. -
Cochra,n. Mrs. Ceti, Pinion. Mrs.
Robert Jones. Mrs.. B11 Hurt.
.Mrs. R.- E.• Kelly, Mrs. Lucian
"Lockhaet. 11sdisse-Harriett Tueker,
Mraeineth Paknec. Mrs. Char-
lie Pierce. Nelle and .Delle -Bierce.
Mrs. Lock Hargrove and Mrs. 9, 11.
Irvan, Jr.. •Detroit. Malt.
Palestine Hoenemakers
Club Hold Meeting
• The Pielestme Homemakers cub.
eget. in the home of Nice's Mae Par-
rish Wednesday. October 14. The
meeting was called to order by
Mrs. Murray Ross. president. 'Mrs.
Eulis Goodirin gave the invocation.
A very interesting ,lk
given by Mt,' ttr.an
4dedtetne- -Cabinet --teed t iret
• • TELEPHONE 247
To-Be Married October 23
-t •
Miss I.yda Virginia Claybrook.
elauehter of Rev. and Mrs. Lyn
Claybrook Of Dresden. Tenn.. will
be married in First Baptist Church
of Dresden on Friday. October'23s
at 8 u'cloa in We. evening to M.
, Daniel Harrison of Union City. and
i Knoxville. Tenn. Miss Claybrook
'se-A.-granddaughter 'of Dr. J. E.
1Skutner, _former pastor of First
Baptist Church. Murray, who will
• perfo?ffitsthe ceremony.
HELLO, WORLD!
Mr. and Mrs. Cifus Tucker are
the proud parents of a new boy
born October 7.-
Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Hubbi of
1.one-Oak. Ky., are the parents Of
• baby girl, born recently. Her
name is Marion Jane.
Mr. and Mrs. Sant McCutcheon
of Dearborn; Mich, announce the
arrival of a daughter. 'The little
Miss has been named Judy Fran-
ces. Mrs. MeCutcheon was, before
her Merriage, Miss Audalene Hen-
ry.
  ;
. Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Bailey, It:
Murray. are receiving congratula-
tions on the birth of a daughter at
11:40 a.m. October 19. The baby
weighed 5 pounds 14 1-4 ounces
and has been named Mary Kate.
Mr:' and Mrs. W. T. Workman.
Route I. Murray are the parents
t•f a daughter born Saturdajr at.
the Clinic-Hcepital. • The baby
weighed 6 pounds 13 ounces. •
Pvt.-and Mrs. Joe Jarvis are re-
ceiving congratulations on the birth,
of a daughter 'early Sunday -morn-
ing. The little rates weighed 8 1-4
pounds. PvL Jarvis is 
• Mrs. Jarvis is living with her
parents on Route 2, Murray.Woman's ,Club To
Conduct War' Bond •
Essay Contest
- .
With the gaal. -Every inemlst.
a regular peirchaser.stsAtese Statnps
and Bonds". the Murray Women's
Club has'grigounced a savings idea
contest to
rontesie i is be in the form
Murray Students-
have Roles. in
'Lady Be Good'
The 3-act comedy. "Lady %e
GeOd." which will be given Theirs-
day,..I•lotember 5 in College/Audi-
rosium. includes •four „Ildureiy
_ •rIt;
'Remedies.' es. - of. a theme. title Ail; whiefff is -Th4---The 
story centers
Mrs., Fraltillarrish W ,elected- Heat _Savinge  
_
5".-program eel-ethic-tar as Mrs. Fred Tii; idsa, to be written in ' 
m She is /constantly giv-200.
ns a poetion of. it to every oneJones our termer pangrarn. eerie words or less. must be a true one
(-hector. is' moving to Marshall :Tr which the amount of 
"moneyi'v to comes near her. This part is
ound -Fati-
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Hopkins of
Almo announce the arrival of a
re weighing 7 pounds 14 ounces,
n Tuesday at 5:45 p.m.
tseir
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wallace of
Golden Pond are the proud parents
a daughter born -October 20.
The baby weighed 8 poundi .8-
as 5,3
-reived by Anne Berry from Hen-:•avtd was used hi buy stamps oe
• se con est started at the
gtven by Miss Rachel Ttowland. rezular -October business meeting
The next meeting will be held and will close at midnight. 'No.
in the. hqme of Mes. Frank Parz.sh vernber thegdav oi the Noverri-
I ••
Refreshments were served, by.
the heerais to • Mrs. Murray Rossi
Mrs. tubs Goodwin. Mrs. Clarence
MicDaniel. Mrs. Rufe Burkeen,
'l's. Clay Wells. Mrs. Irraffa Pitt'.
4i. Mrs. Oran Mae
t'..rrteh. Mrs.- Heue&▪ rr Mardis
'1.as Rachel Kaland', Master
• theft Far. ! Parreh ..•
eti.e. Johnson And 341•:-*
linuslas Are Wed
An of ie.terect
Wide circle of flielids is that of
' • marriages uf Mss Georgia Jahn-
. n. de-tighter, if Mr :mei Mrs Dud-
-y Johnson. anci Ha: :v Dougias.
et of Mr and Mrs Es I. Deuces.
: L3nn. Grote The sinole r.ra
re or: y WAS 50terrm . zed on
: ,urftday ever. r it Oteuber 15.
x o'cloek at the hen* ef the of-
• 1..lidtrig ni.ntstsr. Rev. T H.
Mu/3:ns. Jr. - •
Th.. belle tenrc a fr,sk: of tilde
• $ 0 •
tier business meeting.
An 
•
impaetial •judgeesnot Con-
nected with-The Weman'e Club WI%
select five ideas from 0-It enter;
To each of these f.ve contests
wej be awarded $1.00 in War Say-
mg, Starrips and their themes will
be used for further publicity.
. .4.11 entries ars to be nailed
with writer's nettle un sepa-
rate sheet of paper' to Mrs. I.. .1.
aleren., Oiairman of - the War
ford cf the Marna.
Woman's Club. sr- •
.Mesie ChM Items Program
By Parts Arietts
The Must, Cit.h met Tuesday
ever-inc at.-the cThib house and.hod
as leuest5.rnai.nbees . of .either.riopetit-
mente.of rt.. Woman's Club. Mrs.
rareles- - Willie chairman of tt
Music Club. presidedteend - extended
a: wiehr-nre
Gieset airt••t frem Paris Ternsishmere wool with tobrieco brown, nre,er.tecl a' beautiful preiT.-len_.c• • ee ,t_d et stsca_ el_ _Weale • ' '
ard baby bt,La.h. S a...her.. vocal rbiets_phd stilo• These. as. a..•• i.ricrt tiV -tier :s..?.er. M.-• , takirr part en the program evete,lans. Pa,, ••s. Jetu.,_09. as maid of ' Nti' F M }Olen and ,Mis• Eliza -
.--inc57.11.11it• .1(.4...ovoll %if, att ,sen befli-Perfir. pianists. 3•1iss IStareareta""a bleek• -eels, .trMit. esti
a-ore - :11. ,,,Ftli kagl: 0 1..• t1:1,.. carsa-
tjuaetsVet pert lee< atiereli a This grrnes :best man Other ii•terclants at
•he wet:IT:rig Wies• M. arid MI-•
`:orrnan Watford Sti., Mill thr,19111
Porter' roprartrar.cl Franklin Gold-
ten. heritone. They were genet--
Outs with •thoir enrorre,..and - were
received by an ap-
preciative lipdience.
Fellow4ng the program .tea was
servrei .from a beautifully
„see, tc r arid 5Cie meat ._Keattes._ . .t.poinzad. .. hs ;seen/arrears-
'Mr: /revel:is is a .grffsfuate of Letins a eter-tal senT:rtueopia ft-cm
'.furrier set•:00i and attended iwhirh radiated Arneelean BrailleMorray, Ste:Le-Co:ft ae. MT. -Doug-
. is Wa.. ii:so it quidved at Murray
before going to Newark. N
I %shire he str;p1OssP
f- nce plant . •
reset end- whlte4aper• ffurniee in
presthl Weider. Mrs Genre,. Iiall
presided at seer peinchrebOwl:
Name; A14e raerii is i•einer
Mr. aryl Mrs Tetueles left- in.. arra/pi/rod aitiell will begin ehaves
•
i'lia.telY i•!'. .--._. L44.-_f rni ,r, y....  tor 4-3r-alidaty 1.41•VelyshNe--t. Aural* lh-
- ';eseark sst se-rh'. ',risk, ternted please call Mrs. W. J. Cap-_ eer..._qr hOrrte •-• I Ifucer._-telepluine Xi._ 
I. . • ....... s • 0. ••
tatertmek-Elliett Marriage Is "
irt;lt,seat le_Sterray-. -
DlSTlNCT\' F_
Watches' By, Bulova,
Elgin, Hamilton.
•
Pen- and Pete.il Sets
Diamonds
Silverware •
'Leather Good
• „
-it. 14.,BAILRY,Ja.
Graduate Optometrist
•
H. B. Bailey
The Jeweler
3Trs, Mavis Uttirhaek
ser•eair.et-s the liparriatrtof h'r
• .1:itirin•er
Mary Kathryn •
• -e to
. Ydr Elliott.
• ^. Ssotertay. October the terithk.
I buTaired ard forty-two
T-rir four sielhek
Fieet arleitetian- Church •
Amarillo; Texas_ '
71•7?, kr•de is the daughter of
!rc 'Maris rtterback an.1 the lete
.1, ttlitli v Uttertfkk _whe form, r-
Trade their horn...O./Murray, -id
Ts, rr,any fr'• • a.
To who will be interested in 'he
t -rivet r eat.crarerl.
• • • • • ••
An and: -apral is now bring
. rn,aje ii rrAtioste nurse in teach
te-elgas_i in Red Cfniet'fborne
I 
 Nurs-
n .
• Mrs. J. W. Carr.- t hairman
Heine Nureing.f •O•nmi tier.
. Telephope 115
hr"' e Orra. Foul-elation
Our
•
'its scold tas it is easy to 'see
where she nets her tempera is
Aways in hot water with all of his
fitetriess associates because of her.
This role is played by. Donald
Stroud' 'from Greenfield, Tenn'.
Ilten the boy thend.Geerge. play-
ed by Curtis Hughes. Mayfield. and
the -ant ire ,houiseheld comyinied of
-Robert Shanklin: Elkton. Jane Cor-
bin, Jane Jones and Hilda Farley
all from Miirrays are made fó
suffer from the scenes thrown by
this "firecracker _
However, when she takes it up-
on heeself to hire a ,new rbutter
afRt -Mcn marry 'bin,, her troubles
start.
Jeae sits-an. Murray. plays the
victim. From here on the comedy
becomes a riot, and mixed .in the
riot are her poor Aunt Pavia. Bet-
teelesePritts„. Friendship; Tenn.: her
friend . Dawns "...Virginia Swyere:
Pittsbureh. Hit . and the telephone
man,. James Fletcher, Gideon., Mo.
•
"Lady Pieeigerid"--7ft 'funny from
the . curtain - at 8:14 tee" the final
ceette two hours"-later.,- - -
Mr. an Mrs WhNett Young.
Route 1„..Almo. announce the ar-
rival of a slaughter tweighing' 9
mSemis Pledges New' illemben
Tri Sigma rush week. October
12-17, was climaxed with the for-
mat pledgeeservice on Sunday. &-
toter lie at Murray State College.
The following were &dims!:
Misses Juliette Jones. Marion Sher-
borough. Barbara Diuguid. Dot
.0111-tatiarie Frances Sleds!, Frances
Saldeeell, Anna Jean Norris, Mg--Ind& Quirey, Jo Crawford, Louise
Gentry. Evelyn_ Wailer, Evelyn
lexithart, Martha Haskell. Martha
Fentress. Virginia Swyers, Mary
Armeselsewts. Nell Alexander. Mar. 
Monday, October 26, at four o'clock
Those taking the „course must ii-
17 years of sage or over.lekret y. £Rd Eloise Pickard.
•-Following -a two months' pledge They fought-to- Go to Church-period these girls will be formal- Never Leave It in the Lurch!
ly initiated into Tri Sigma sorority Be Loyal to Old Glory!
- -
for FALL...
~ A
Mary ou Hutchens
Dies in DetrGit.
The'body of Mary Lou, '9-year-
old daughter of -Johnnie Hutchens,
who died in .rfetroit. Mich.. Friday
night, NASA brought to Hazel Sun-
day for burial,in the city
.
 'ceme-
tery
Funeral services: were' held' at
the Hazel. Methodist church with
Bro. A. C„ Merle in charge.
She survived-by her fathers-
Jehnnie Hutchens, her mother. Mrs.
Bessie. Cantrell 'of St. ,LoUis and an
aunt. Mrs; Chayce Hutchens with
whom shç. made her home.
••• 
Mrs,Shoemaker
Claimed by Death.
Callie lttemaker. Tasted it
died_last night _i Wednesday).- -at
n'alarle-at - her home 'deaf- New
Concord afternrn - illness Of two
weeks.
Survivors include three daugh-
ters, Mrs. Alitse Sledd and Mra.
KseiC: moo- of the county; Mrs
Hoyt Driver: Tenn.; two
stegidaughsers, Mrs: Blanch .King-
ins and Mese Effie Kingins. both
Of the etainty:, 5 sons. Finis, Ed-
win, Geer-Ze7 Ellis. ,and Dwells,"
72;r7rtiTirlIn•penne. Scott anch Willie;
31- greq.lehildren_ and 28 great-
granffehildren. •
She was a member of the- 0Teir
PrOVIdc11',' Methodist -church.'
fiefirial--orrangements have not
yet been made,
Army Air Forces
NASHVII.I.F.. etnitt-: Oct 12--,Led
by 1st 1.4.......Povnis E. -Grsta4a,, a de-
laciatiet•t or Officers end erikhdet
ii left the AVny Air :Tercet
Classic.. mon, Cenfbr jeday on a
teeir 1,1. Teener-re and Kentaley
Ion the- purpose' of recruiting
soetialiqs- and technicians fur
'AAF .(round erseee, • . • -es
"411110":
-Shoeafor Mothei;Soti; Dieghter! -
am° We Have the -Shoes You'll- ispest -
for Work -and Play, Dres0 and School!
34,1•• solos ha •
Air au", Arck Sleeks
$6.50
$4.00
D-?49.1.- Air-Step ItO k
!..tirile :step Iii
Pomo
$6.50
•
Our.shdes Tar thdies.of all ages are really hand-
.. some , . . they're sturdy and built for comfort!
ADAMS
IIROWNIns SHOE STORE
44saliii••••••••••* ....0,••••11•1•••••••-•
tc'
••••-
106 SaSth Fifth St. Phon; 106-W Murray
-
,••
4••••• "
• t
• - •
• CIVIC /.. 
• '44' SOCIAL
- • FASHION
" * FEATURES
hr. and Mrs. W. T.  Sledd, Sr. Celebrate
Goldels Weddinf-Ansiversary
Mr, and Mrs. W. T. Slecm,.: gr.,
were honored guests at
dinner on Sunday, October 18, in
celebration of their golden wed-
ding anniversary. The home of
their daughter, Mrs. E. S. Dlugutd.
Jr. and Mr. Diuguid, was the, scene
of the happy occasion. Gift bou-
quets in shades of [mid and bronze
were arranged as decoration
throughout the rooms.
The table was covered with ,an
imported cut-work cloth, and held
a three-tiered wedding cake em-
bossed in gold and white as the
centerpiece, flanking which were
crystal bowls of fall flowers. Din-
ner was served breffet, ,gbff.. the
guests were seated at small tables
which were decorated with minia:
ture bouquets of flowers repeating
the gold color scheme.
Those present were Mr„ and
Mrs. W. T. Sledd. Sr.. Mr. and
Mrs. E. S. Diuguice Jr., Mr. and
Mrs. H. I Sledd, Mr. and Mrs.
Graves Sledd. Mr. and Mrs. W, .T.
Sledd, Jr., Miss Madge Patterson,
Miss Frances Sledd. Miss Bar-
bara Diuguid, Bill Sledd, Miss
Cora Graves. Mrs. Ben B. Keys.
Mrs. Boone Reed of Paducah, 'Mrs.
W. H. Graves. and Mr. and Mrs.
0. H. Austin, Miss Makflt Aus-
tin and Henry Miller Austin of
LexIngtortii. -
Lynn Greve P-TA Horse
Show Is Success
The Horse Show sponsored by
the Parent-Teacher Association at
Lynn Grove recently was a splen-
did- success. The proceeds will
be used for the cafeteria.
A First Aid course was arranged
by the organizaelon. Twenty-four
ladies of the community have cons-
Mr-s. - George Bake
imili uteed the course.. -
The last P-T4 meetinj. was held
in charge. A short business sts-
October 9 with Mrs. Carl Lockhart
e 
Plans were made for the mem-
bers to spend a portion of each
meeting In sewing for the -Red
Cross, omitting- aefreshments. The
next vision -441.. be November
Home Department Meets
At Club House
The Home Department of, the
Murray Woman's Club met at the
club house' Thursday afternoon.
October 15. Hostesses were Mrs.
Wm. --Pairdom. Mrs. Ed Farmer,
Mrs. G. H. Scott, Mrs. J. D. -Sex-
ton and Mrs. Autrey Farmer.
Alles,.A. C. LaFollette. chairman,
presided osier s the short business
wesltri. Mrs.' George Hart, presi-
dent of the Woman's Club, was a
guest and stressed the importance
of buying -war savings _bonds. °and
uried -Me-inkier' to enter the
contest for the best savings Idea
which would enable them to iniy
bonds.
The Rev. T. H. Mullins,--Jr. Wa-
guest speaker, and gave a most
interesting discussiorl on JReligion:
and Democracy." s Miss Merian
Fletcher, accompanied by It14153
Jean Nall at the piano, entertained
with vocal solos. Mrs. Max Car-
man' gave the "Consumer's - Guide."
Group singing at the beginning and
the close of the program Was' led
by Mrs. Roy Farmer and Mrs. C.
C. Ashcraft
During the social a pretty
party plate was served. Minia-
ture corsages Were presented-the
La U Oivora
12.
Senior Life Sava( Clan - 
' . Authorized Singer
men are supplied with
. • • • •
Be Held at College *4, an iden.tification but-Anyone interested in the Senior"
I life saving class on Mondays and ton. Demand to see-it.
Wednesdays froin 4 to 5 o'clock, is Make appointment byasked "ao meet at-the college pool
in the Carr health building on The Ledger &
Murray, or to
ATTENTION
Sewing Machine
and
Vacuum Sweeper
Repairs
Mir mon wal__Les •
Murray every Wednes%
day to repair and -pick
up for repair your nut
-Chine or sweeper.
Genuine parts only.
Prompt, efficient ser••vice.
writing
Times,
SINCER
518 Broadway
Paducah
'Buster Brown
StIQES
TIALLoye Thep!
•
.Tbey.:Jore smartly styled. !hey-.,,
wear like iron. and more im-
Portant. they build feet stroni
and healthy. •
Shoe pictured above: Broern
Motes 'Elk Oxford. Dere-
Plastic, Seutf-Proof Toe-
•
-
•
THUM
..•••••••.
•
••••
Murray Lumber Company
Murray Hatchery ,
Miller Motor Company
Jackson Purchase Oil Co.
Lerman Bros. bept. Store
Parker Seed Company
J. E. Littleton & Company
Dees Bank of Hazel
Love's Studio--
Murray Laundry _
Purdom Hardware
-Dale & Stubblefield
- 
- -
worn
•
•
•
•
_
_
7ir
"Lidless, •Bud—glad to see you getting
along. Sum, I know you've had to tighten
your belr—for a long time you took it on
the chid, and now you're getting gdod pay.
"That's O.K. with us soldiers. You've
Cat. yOUrport to play, just ap we have ours.
You've gat to Make the stuff—and we've
got 16 deliver, it.
"But just a second . . . maybe -it's
none -of our Lu-sintps, but, sty, are you
your money around?
"Ileressonsething straight from the
shoulder. Y 0 tr see, we. soldiers want to
fed, that we're not fighting .alone—that
you're behit.td_usr.--. •very. one of you-
man, wcmsan and youngster.
"How? Listen ...
''How many WAR BONDS are you
buying? Are you in on the Payroll Saving
,Plan? If you're not,•oou'll get in—won't
yqu? This is .rour war—isn't it? We're
fighting foran?u, aren't we?
to you, at
ask you to put aside TEN
PERCENT of your, earnings every payday
—a-clime from every dollar—you'll do it,
won't you—for us?
EA-You'll (eta WAR BOND every time
Only with more guns, more
ships, more planes, more tanks
can Victory be ours.
The Solomon Islands will re-
main in American hands during
the crucial battle now going on
there if our boys have enough
-in gnus and planes and ships
and other equipment.
That puts it squarely up to
us back here on the home front.
Are WE going to put up the
bur-what theY-113310—
have for Victory?
Every one of our boys in uni-
form need equipment — every
soldier, sailor and marine. What
they have to say, a n y one of
them, is aptly expressed below:
you've saved $18.75—and that Bond will
build up, year by year, to $25 in 10 years.
"So you're helping us and prote:ting
yourself at the same tins* by your savings.'
Can't beat that, can you?
"We've got to have guns and planes,
and tanks, and ships and bullets—and
you've got to pay for them—from your
own, voluntary WAR BOND savings.
"Iiiiest a dime from every dollar in
us—and keep it up, week after- week,
month after 'month. Then count on us-to
blast hall..out of the Japs, the Huns, and
their whole bloodthirsty gang.
"O.K„ Bud—now let's gog
This Space Is, a Contribution By the Following Patriotic Firms and Individuals of Calloway County:
Adams Brownbilt Shoe Store
Murray Wholesale Grocgry
'Superior Laundry and Cleaners
A. B. Beale & Son •
- Economy Feed & Seed Store
The J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Crast Furniture Company --
Corn-Austin Company
7 Frit-zee, Mellegin & Holton
, & Son_ •
National Stores Corp.
Johnson-Pain Appliance Co.
Murray Paint & 'Wallpaper Co.
'
•
•
avvare•••••• .11111. -.a umas•IG.
,
Economy Gtocery
Taylor Seed and Implement Co.
Wallis & Son Grocery
Murray Garment Company
Shroat Bros. Meat Market
Tolley & Carron
Boatwright and Company
Calloway County Lumber Co.
The Ledger and Times
Pryor Motor Company
Murray Food Market
Murray Auto Parts
Boone Cleaners and Dyers
•
'•
 • le••••'•
ea. 1.1.1 Mr le+A•TIO.•
• • v..
#csS
•
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Service Notes .
FORT BENJAMIN HARRISON.
Ind.-Pvt. C. R. Holland, husband
of Mri. Mildred Holland of Mur-
ray. has been transfepred to Fair.
field, 0, for basic training.
Scott McNabb, son of Mr. ant"
Mrs. Leland McNabb of 14,zel ha,
completed his four and a hall
months training as an airplane me.
chanic in the Mr Corps Training
Detachment, Roosevelt Field, Mine-
ola Long Island, N. Y. •
He received his diploma 'Octo-
ber 9 and is now stationed at
Camp Sedalia, Warrensburg. Mo.,
as an airplane mechanic.
It is hoped_ Mr. McNabb will be
home within the next few weeks
on his first furlough.
Mr. and Mrs. John Runter of
Murray Route I have received a
card announcing the safe arrival
.their son Pvt. Garland W. Hun-
ter at "a new destination."
Pvt. Hunter enlisted in the army
March 2, 1942, at Ft Logan. Colo.
He rece:ved basic training at
CeetP_Rean. Calif., 'then was trans-
'erred to -Ft. Lewis, Wash., where
tie was mentioned as an outstand-
ing man in‘his company.
Miss Opal Mektillen received a
letter last week from Pvt. Fonao
:rarmer statihg that he was in - •
Australia. He sailed in 'February
and this is the _first time that he
ea -been--atrie- -to tett where lo-
rated. He is the son of Mr. and •
Mrs.- Herbert Farmer of this city..
Joe Pakhall at
Maxwell Field
.MAXWELL FIELD.. Ala.. Oct..
13 --Joe D. PalC11.111, Of Mr.
tad hip. C. D' Paschall' of Hazel.
Ky_is new enrolled as an avia-
tion Cadet ui the huge Army Air
;Pilots.
it Maxwell Field, looated on the
outskirts of Mont.;,omcry, capital
if Alabama.
At _Maxwell Field Cadet Paachall
vnit receive ;lane- weeks-or
.ensi_ve maltary, physical and eel-
lemic training • preparatory to be-
zinmng . his actual flight instruc-
ion at one "ofthe many primary
-flying 'schoolp located ht. the &WM-
-2ast itrmy Air Forces Canter.. - •
Cddet Paschall is a graduate Of .
'
Hazel that School .and received. .
his leilt__.degatia at Murray StattsL-:--_--,
.C.Iolleee in 1942. He completed a
zourse in civilian pilot training
and had private pilot's license
when hr. was accepted as an Avia-
tion Cadet in the Army Air Forces,
at Lexington. Ky. Cadet ' Pas-
:hall Argan his • pre-flight course
it Maxv..ell Field on September 20.
Stamp No. 9 Becomes
Valid on November 1
Sugar ration' stroll), No,
vhTch' will be -v November
dill cover a 'six week period
rid -allow three Pound, Per
utner. ,john T. Sray. State Office'
"f - Priev .Administi:ation
.nefounced tltis week. .
The new stamp. which expires-
in December 13, makes no change
n the' basic allowance per per.
• continuing the one half pound
ii-r. week' basis. Mr. Gray pointed
•
new allotment for industrial
urst's-has been- set at 70 per cent
4_44,1 consumption, the director.. -
- aid, while institutional users will
save au i allotment of 80 per cent .
it 1941 consumption.
Yam". BurfsauOnyv, _
Progressing.-Nicely
,The Calloway rants Bureau's,
virtual campaign .for new melts-
3(55- is prostressing. fl l). _it was
stated ye-stertiay 'Tt' gait is at
-Vest 129 members-,-before- -the ---
• ' Anosorii- who." Wishes to jobs the '-
Paces- MhZulter may .see_arse of
',Ricers or members of the-Do-Red .
if dii-ectots. The president 'is
fan,ford Doran and • the vice- ".`"
-Itte,0401.1i - Rudy irmdeler--The -
ece-mbers or the board ,are ,Roy* -
irshalit:mliturray Routh 1; I'horross.
•Aargis. murrar. Route 7: Q. -13. •
Nilson_ New Concord R. R. All-
mitten. Hazel Route. 2; .Wayne
:iyer. Murray' Route 1...".5Votry
loss. Dexter; Devoe ,G. Reid, Mttt-
ay Route 2: Harvey Dixon. Kirks..
ey Route 2; R. T.. Howard. Moe-
asS, Rouie 1; Z. L. •Kuykingall.
Hazel Route 1; J. 0. 'Patton. Kirk-
sey Route 2: '0! V. Tidwell, Wr-
ay Route 6; Marvin Hill. Mur-,
-ay ,Route 'and W. -R. Dick,.
alarztr • *
Card 'of Thousks--
• - .  
We wlkh;to express pair apprect. .
ion to. our friends for -ate 'many
of 'kindness and sympathy.:
• • •IA•19 LIS d fhe
,iesth of our dots daddy. J, N. •
raster., We thank the, doctors, and,
Aurae.' at the Clinic-Hospital, "also
Or., Hale, Bria-.-Prances. • the Church •
Chrisr7.The Churchill Funeral':
-direetors. and everyone who in
idly way -oshoived us kindness and
sympathy. ',May God bless eleh of
you. -The Child/it.
•
v - abf —
•
,
as'
-4
1
.44.sess. •
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 4mM elosselleowlmosse 
• -cLAssiFiloin. wect Mitt chart:
gps sack inaertioor • •PHQNE 55
Services Offered j J Notices - 11
7P/PEWRITIRG and ADDING MA.
rHINE REPAIR: Call The Ledger
Times. Phone 55. We will con,
bet B. 'C Obermeier, factory train-
ed repairman. for you Estimate;
rue The Ledger & Times carries
eomplete - supply of ribbons and
other office supplies for sale tf
REAMLINED WRECKER SER-
VICE 
depeedable Wrecker Service!
New emepsnent. 24-hour.
Cherets reasonable. Dee phone V7.,
WE HANDLE Delealb leybsid Seed ,
Corn. Hutson's and Armour's Fer-
tilizers; Grey Seal Houle and Barn
Paint. 7. T. Taylor Seed and Im-
plement Co. ti-c
For Rent I
FOR kENT: Furnished 3-rosin a-
' pertinent. See W. R. Jones, 1610
Miller Ave., Phone 133W.• 1.1
/eight phone 424.-Porter Motor FOR RENT: Y •u- rmshed garage -a-
Cempany, Chevrolet Sales a n d paranent. 3 rooms with bath; near
Service. tf .,college. Mrs. J. G. Glasgow. 1604
  Miller Aee, Phone 6711W. lip%.•
Salesmen Wanted
AVAILABLE AT ONCE Rawleigh
_reueeer-11.00 families. Only_
b:e mei) need apple. Good profits
to willing workers. No experience
rsquired to start Write today.
'ltleihi, Depe.KVJ-181-Z. Free-
port, Ill. lip
Wanted
. • WANTEa TO liF-NT: 6 or 7-room
moderrhouse. Must be wired for
41ectric .stove ready for -oc-
cupancy .beleee hturray.- *esteem-
geme See J. I. elosick. 02229-2tp
WANTED TO RENT: 5-room un-
fuliesei_d house or apartment with
furnace beat. Close in if possible,
Cell Harold C. Curry. TVA office,
Phone 485. Ito
WANTED: Froin S. to Hi tons 44
If001f Jap 'hey. T. E. McKinney,
Hazel, Ky', Route 3, Highway No.-
115• .- • Ol5.22
•
-••••••=•••=•11•••••
•••
•••••
•••
•
•
'EL
WANTED • feassengers. to Detroit--
-whiter'. Jobs, Corbin. Phone OIL
1605- "Main St., elenTay
jeavirie Oct. 2.4. room for- 3 pliee
Lost and Found
LOST: One key ease. conbriele8
reveral keys. 'Kentucky driver's
, license. Tennessee driver's license,
and ether valuable papers. Re-
- eversee Hattie Lee Henry. Mine
ltp
LOST: Liver a n d white pointer
bird dot Reward if returned to
- earnett--Jonee- Murray:
•
•
FOR RENT: FurnishedegameW a-
partment, near college. $15 pe r
month. Fred H. - Gingles, 1006
,Miller Ave. Phone 151W lee
FOR RENT: Garage apartment
with stove and Frigidaire furnish-
ed. $15 per month. Located be-
hind Coy Cleaners on Poplar St.
For information write Glenn Coy.
H12 Walnut St_ Lexington, Ky.
For Sale
FOR SALE: 1936 Chevrolet eichool
bui•ivithe 4 practically ' new mud-
grip ekes on rear, good tires in
froate-asioice-hise iseachealed-
priced to sell Also 1939 se-ton
Chevrolet truck. fair- tires. Fred
Kirkland, Coldwater. 1 tp
'FOR SALE: Grocery store, proper-
ty and all. Stare and living quart-
ers eatibinad. good stock barn.
hog lot. 3 4 acre-Of land. Must sell
becsuie of irriWs health. Located
• at ,Beowres Grove. C. H. Hart.
'- 0153229-30
FOR skt...r One Heatrola in good
. condition. Telephone 161. lip
FOR SALE: 1939 ymouth 4-door
DeLuxe-Sedan; heater, good urea.
Will secrificeetlus good car for.
onl • $450. Impure at 310 So, 6th
St. Murray. .
FOR &ILLS.: 1939 .-LaSalle. good
ri
white wall ii2141. Leaving for the
. Army.e-Flume 294J, IRO Maio Si-,
Murray., . _ ' ltp
CUSTOM GRINDING
AND MIXING
Every Day in the Week
Letsa. anis the proper concentrates
obith 'oar home (ton groans for
most economical feedtug:
ROSS
Telephone 101 N. :;rd
"See 8.01s for Seed"
•
FEED
FOR SALE: The J. C. Morgan home
Place 70 _sues, • all good bottom
• lend, nue-room house., well, kvs
f. tile. Electricity available.. Located
Mineray41.71211bUldleel117,- •
Mile iast alf ..cghlwaier. An eecel-
' leet farm.- Will all at bargain if
t sold at once. SiL H. Pogue.
; Murray, Phone 1194R4. • tit*-Gss.
FOR SALE 1914 Chevrolet Sedan
• in -good condition; 5 excellent thee.
Pieced to sell. B. I.. Knight. Relate'
2. 'one mile from Five Points on
Coldwater road.. 0=.29-2tp
COMPANY FOR SALE: 1939 Ford Tudor. Hem-
e-tletd bieskeentitiair: radhi: Qatar;
fog lights. new tires. GO HP, ease
on gas Inquire A B. Carlton,
Route 6 (near Kirksey), or 21$
Smith 1-5th St.. Murray. lip
FOR SALE:. Ho; S4rge rem*
022.29-2tp
3 porches: boxed. weatherboerded,
celled. metal roof, stace-eliirriney,
2 flues: also stock barn. 4 . stalls.
metal roof; giber., outbuildings-
all eu to be -needed. Rae T.ges
W. es.. Route- & Murray.
Ky.
FOR SA "One 1939 Electric
,Berpflosrer washing machine: used
;girlie-6 months. One 1939 Slater-
sloe. 11 -tube, cabinet model rae
rho. See Dewey Kimbrq at Neva
, Waters Service Station Itp
• ?ski:bone 64 .
FOR SALE: Brdhze circulating
We Deliver
. heater Raiford- etorreeRolite '4.
Murray Consumers' 9(vrra.telephoese through PlettrieIt, -..• 
Coal 8g Ice Co!. . POW SALE: Piano. Mrs. Bertus
  liedgeselloide- 3. Murray. ; .1i0
411••• •Mir•olm•
Ass step toward cooperation in our national
War Effort, a-m d in 'cooperation with President
- Roosevelt and Governor Keen Johnson, both of
whom have declared a mote* car speed in excess
. . .•
of 415 zniles-pdr.liiiikto be anamscal to the national
welfare, 1.-wish,to notify the-general putlic -that
stern endeavor' will be nzade-byAhe Mumay
Department to enforce the speed laws oA the City,
which are 26 miles per hour in the residential sec-'
lion and 15 miles per -hour in the busineis section.
Prattically all -our eitizens have cut down
their speeds voluntarily, Insc;ii few persist in burn-
ing up the streets: fur warning that these
offenders will be drastically dealt with.
W. B. Parker
CHIEF OF-POLICE,
CITY OF MURRAY
••••• 1E111, • M••4111•PII
•
• --"••••••••••.•
•
For Sale
FOR SALE:' 70-acre farm, priced
for quick sale. 24 miles from Mur-
ray. Large house. outbuildings,
,orchard. 16 acres bottom. Also a
piano. rug, fruit, and other things.
Louisa Parker. Route 3, Murray.
FOR SALE: 6-room house on two
acres, good well; electric lights; in
Kirksey Also 60 acres- of land
nearby. Will sell 60 acres with
house and lot„ qr sell each sepa-
rately. I- R. Sanders. Kirksey.
Ky. 'N4-4tp
FARM FOR SALE:. 40 Acres, six
miles northeast of Murray; well
Improved. Wm. j. Parker, 500
' -Vine -St.. Murray.
FOR SALE: 3-burner oil stove, is
practically new. Call 374M. he
FOR SALE: One 3-year old point-
er. 'female. See Burie Waldrop,
836 W Main. Phone 218. ltp
FOR SALE: 7-months old bull calf
with Killingly Emerald Owl and
Oxford Bontillure Design breed-
ing. W. R. Jones, 1610 Miller Ave..
Phone 133W.
Eggs are anuriunition! Vital foods
like eggs are as important as am-
. munition in helping win this war.
You ca-n !produce. extra eggs with
Lay Chow'. Economy Feed Store.
-11111 IIISCUISTOn and Oliver Cher-
ry. Props. 08.15,22-3tc
PIANOS: One slightly used studio
upright Baldwizeznaire. -Other good
used pianos from $40 up. A. W.
Wheeler.. 517 S. 3rd St.. Mayfield,
Ky.,. Phone KAT, 06.15,22-3tp
Mil fighttrig food! Feed Purina
Cow Chow for lots of milk. This
feed is built to produce lots of
milk. Economy teed Store. Hall
McCuiston and' Olivet • Cherry,
Preps.- -------:--7---̀•"'DKET,21e
• -
CLEAN. WHITE PAPER, good for
wrapping school -lunches. Very
reasonable price, at the Ledger &
Times office.
LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
FIRE LOSS
(Continued from Page 1).
garments, consisting chiefly"7,f
woolen bathrobes, had luckily been
shipped- last Saturday by . Mrs.
Foreman. Grahame eiewing -chair-
man, from the Red Cress  sewing_
room.'
Red Cross losses were estimated.
however, at approx:rnately $1000.
and. included 3 sewing machines.
cutting tables, 500 yards of ma-
terial for operating gowns, several
bolts of material for ladies gowns
and Nurses Aide- uniforms, a
dozen boy's bathrobes, and some
baby quilts, layettes. 'children's
dresses. wristlets, and baby romp-
era.
Much of the stock in the next
building on Fifth street in the
Peoples Grocery, was - damaged by
water. The stock has been moved
to the 11-Tote-Ern grocery on Ma
street, and Lawton Alexander and
Grant Stiles and the other people
who worked in the Peoples Gro-
cery are at the U-Tote-Em where
thee- will work until the building
housing the Peoples Grocery can
be put back into shape. These th
stock will be moved back -lied the
grocery again opened.
No damage was done to Dr.
A. D. Butterwerth's Office nor t
the office of Dr. 0. C. Wells.
About 12.000 worth of-merchandise
of Purdom Hardware was damaged
by water. It was stored in t h
basement under builchngs near • the
fire. Vitels Purdomeltas roughly
estimated his loss -as being be-
tween.. $1.000 and _$1400._
Much of the equipment in
Louise Turner's beauty shop on
Main was damned. All the stock
of goods_ in the Murray Garment
Co. store was lost. The personnel.
land- acquisition and Medical di-
vision offices of the TVA below
Murray Garment Cc. were badly
-damaged. These e- drffaHr--Ivere
housedea the red_breek_building_ad-
looking the Peo Savingellank
building and is con red :a part.
ins. This building was a badly
daniieged. . •
The medical divisipn, A.
moved Yesterday into the basem
It $ patriotic to get hogs to market
big and early-and it's profitable,
too. Ask us about tieing the job
with PURINA Hog Chow. It gives
best results. Economy_ Feed Store,
Hall McCuistori and Oliver Cher-
ry. Props. ' • 09,15522-3W
Salvaged equipment of all offices
damaged or destroyed by the fire
were being stored yesterday, while
plans were made for finding new
locatioo&
J. N. 'Ryan moved his office the
saved only a few small tablet
Rim his office. and Jost alt., his
*necktie and other eettionwst) bin
 _
Determinecr"
_THURSDAY, OtTOBER 22, 1942,
•
Ronald Colman: candidate for the
sttpreme Court Bench. swings into
determined- action. in th a course
of -The Talk of the Town." to
prove Cary Grant has been framed.
Jean Arthur is also starred. in this
picture-rated as one of the oat-
standing of the year. It will be
shown at the Varsity Theatre here
Sunday and Monday, detiaber 2,5
and 26.
'.4.701 CAL;
Herman. Futrell and daughter.
Mrs. Scott McNabb. went to Louis-
ville during the past week to set
Mr. McNabb. who was there in
Bowman Field enroute from Long
Island, N. Y. to Warrensburg. Mo
They were accompanied by Mrs.
Delbert Hale and Gatlin-. Outland.
Mrs. Hale was en route to' Indian-
apolis. Ind_ to visit her nephew.
Pte-Beiremerre
Harrisane .
Mrs. 'I'. I. Markham bat retunied
to her home in More-mei-field after
a visit with her daughter, Mrs.
were
the first
Overby' and Curtis Overby
Ron in West Tennessee
the, weekl
_ Miss Ploy
home from
spending six wee
Mrs Sam McCutc
Mn. and Mrs. R
n To UAW-I-soot in the rooms -Met -formitier4ereisereeessother Mrs: W.lhe offices above Graham & Sack- -of Filet. -Miele. -ere-
housed the Mid-South Chain States and Mr.-Cole. Mr. et/ex
Council, and began- carrying' on enlisted in the U.S. Army -and
hie business as .before. Yesterday, leaving 'for service this week-end
- the day follotring the fire. '11L Other guests in Mr. and Mrs
shipped out 70 dogs, Coifs Ivry are Mrs. Cole's sister.
The Peoples Savings Bank blind- -Mrs.
int although in excellent condi- and -Mrs. Cole's- 'daughter Mrs.
- tion before the -fire, is one of Mur- Yewell Harrison . and daughter
ray's oldest and best known build- Margaret Lees of leultoh.
It was erected-in ac- Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Sherman., of
•Thrifing to- reliable reperts. and Harris Grove have returned from a
ere, first rived as a hotel. It has. l0-'day visa with their sons. R. E.
of course, been modernized and Sherman of CWveland. 01, 'and My-
iroproved in the years since it- was rrs Sherman of Akron. 0. •
IContinued learn Page
hinter B. Buchanan _
Johh E. Cohoon
Jahn W Tomrne Jr
L Z Outland
'Thomas R Arms/ tons,
John H Beavers
Laverne Crouse-.
HRmert E
Keith 'Kennedy
Thomas R.' Tripp
- Rudolph D Oebren....
James P. Lassiter, ;
Kenneth Jackson
Elbert O'Neal Alexander out Tuesday-evening. -most people
Robert H. Hall • -• - • who saw it feared that it would
Cecil 0. Cook.. "-Mike a clean sweep of- the-entire
.1; C. West - • - - Cfn--e" 'favorable factor in
Alien T Bucy ceestrelling the tire was that there
tarries D Dunnaway
Virgil-X. Rogers
.G. W.-Edmonds' -
Robert-Ce'Ward
Donald Ie. -Crawford
Gardie D. Parrish
Ballad G. Sills
Reuben L. Rowlett
Loyd Hudspeth
Johnnie C. Hicks
Herwrir-N.
Perry Boyd Brandon
-Aeries ht - Overcast •
Iran ,13.. Lamb ,
Charlie B. Mon*. .
Tommy W. Harris"
Lawrence
yan'13ogard Dunn
Herman G Farley
Wilman H. Allen
uslianan
tarn 'Bruce ,Lee
Joe Pat McReynolds
Thomas le Wilkinson
Sae ,P. Liles
Willi R. McGuigan
-Ralph Br Crouch-
'Stanley Walker
John W. Dunn
Henry B. Willoughby
Noah Hodges
Owen Hodges
Elbert L Pace
eeleate -W.- Boren
.fisiffein Q. 'Cleaver
"lune' W. Naisehart
-etre-burn Ray Wrye
Ovid Edwards
The following 9 colored melee-
tees are leaving tedaje_for their
physical eiaminations:.
Tommy Thomas
Garfiele Marvel
George Blanton
',Lester Saunders '
Curley Detroit Martin
Paul Clarenee Jacksoe
Bill - Petty
Tom Otive
"Arthur: W. "Rowlett
1)
was no strong wind 'blowing. The
firee'vras not .very spectacular. It
buniecrideler tJW roorleS 't he most
pi.rt atarthur did not *loot sky-
ward.
Henry as returned
born. -Mich.. after
with her sister,
•
Aleallinder
of-the--
-C-ab
of Lyon Grove, were guests In the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Nix Harris,'
Sunday. . •
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Cathey spent
last week-end in St. Louie-Visiting
Mr. and Mrs. John Pace and &ff.
arid Mrs. Jesse Pace and families
and, other friends. Mrs. Pearl Key
made the trip with them and Visit-
ed her son and daughter etiere.
Mr. and. Mrs. Wallace McCord
and son.. Mr. and-Mrs. Albin.. Mc-
Cord and ..farnily, and Mr. and Mrs.
Jewell. McCearli and daughter spent
Sunday as the guests 'of their
brother, J. A. McCord. - they-aloe
visited-at the bedside of Mrs. Fred
Burton.
Gilmer McClure of Camp Rob-
erts, Calif.. is spending a 15-day
furlough withshis parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Dane McClure of the Locust
Grove community.
Those from the Murray Metho-
dist church who attended the dis-
trict meeting of the Women's So.
tiers- of Cliristtan- Service -atsfatris
ton Wednesday were the Rev. and
Mrs. T. H. Mullins, Jr.. Mrs. G. T.
Hicks'. Mrs. Max Hurt, Mrs. J. F.
Dale, Mrs. T. C. Doran, Mrs. J. T.
Cochnen, Mrs. W. A. Bell, Miss
Alice - Waters, Mrs. Solon' Higgins,
-Mrs.---Bryan. Tetley, and Mrs. 0. J._ •
Jennings.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Farmer
and Miss Phyllis Farmer were
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
E. L. Noel in New Albany, Ind.
-Mr. and Mrs. Noel have. recently
purchased a home in Jeffersonville.
Ind. to %%SUM- they -will move on
November 1.' • •
Mr. and Mrs. K. C. Frazee were
week-end guests' of Mr. and Mrs.,
Will Frazee in--Little Rock, Ark.
--Ltibie- Vette.- e--eho- is stfen ng
the University-. et __Kentucky at
Lexington, 'spent the week-end
wth his parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. L.
Wale.
Charles Boyd Houston of Fort
Knox--.spent the week-end with
relatives .in .Muriay. -
Mrs. John Overby and son of
Johnson City, Tenn., were week-
end guests eof her parents. tdr. and
s. I nthtc AnbertgOld: Mr. Ovscr-
by accorripabied them 4, Ndshville
where he --spent the week-end on
businss. -
- Mrs. C. L. Sharborough and Mrs.
Russell Phillips have, returned
from New Orleans wherja they
Visited their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. E. Smith.
•
Mrs. D. H. McEuen, Sacramento,
Ky., Miss Addie -Bishop. Sturgis,
Ky.. and Miss Edith Bishop, Madi-
sonville were week-end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. BI'Shop.
Miss Lucy Lee and Miss Frances
Wilson .were week-end _guests of
Buren- Wilson of Memphis. Tenn.
They Were accolhpreed to Mem-
by Mrs.--i-s-Vr-Linis end Mrs.
George Robert Wilson Who visited
Mrs. Linn's brother, Lee 'Maddox.
Sheriff Carl Kingins was called
to Parris Island, S. C., last week-
end due to the illness of his sons
Pfc. Hal K. "Kingins who is _in-
the hospital at that place., -Private
Kingirie is reported much im-
proved, and Sheriff etingins
return to Murray .today-ortomor-
row. _
Miss Mary Virginia Diotuid -re-
turned to Memphis yesterstay
lowing a week-end visit with her
mother, Mrs. Ed Filbeck, and Mn,
Filbcck.
Mrs. Clifford Melugin left Sat-
urday for Jonesboro, !Ark., where
she is the guest Of her . daughter.
-Gorge HEIwT an
•
nr•
Mrs. J. W. Stitt of Clarksdale,
Miss., and Mrs. Charles Spaulding
of Centralia. returned
to their homes after teigitith
the former's daughter, Mri Joe
Baker and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Edefird Bradley
and daughters.. Shirley Ann,_ of
Evarisyllie, Ineereispent the week-
end with .their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. 'C.- H.-Bradley and' Mr. and
Mrs. is M. Linn. Mrs. Rob Brad-
ley of Louisville was also a 'guest
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. H.
Bradley. •
The Women's Athletic Associa-
tion of Murray College elected Miss
Betty Pogue. Murray. president of
the club 'at their first meeting of
the fall quarter on October 14.
SQUIRREL SEASON
ENDS OCTOBER 31
The hunters attention is called
to the close of the squirrel season.
Satur.day. 'October 31. by S. A.
Wakefield, Director of this Division
of Game/ and Fish.
The hunting season for the dove
ended October 15 and the season
on ducks, geese and .other migra-
tory waterfowl-  opened on October
-
NOTICE
The law Office of
Geo. E. Overbey, Sr.
has been moved to
the Ryan Building
over Graham  & 
Thation.
• 'Captain and Mrs. H. B. Scott.
Not long after the fire broke Jr., and little daughter Marilyn
visited Capt. Scott's mother. Mrs
H. B. Scott. Sreejerst week at the
ellit ions I Hate!, following-- which
„etre- Scott. Sr.. "returnee .to Waste
irieon. .11 C. 'with them for a
twlree weekre visit ehi'rilie nation's
cipitol.
C. A. 13isho0 retureed last week
from a week's. visit in fsouisville
with his daught&r. MrseJack Frost
and Sethi!), Mr e Bishop, who
spent three weeks' there visiting.
Murray livestock returned with him.
C Miss Ophie L .4.1ilker. whoo. Mgrket Itcpart ee s•pent the pan six weeks with her
_ sparents ej . Lynn Grove. has re-
Wjh the eettie.enarket 25c higher turned tiglertevseee. Mo.. "to re-
than- the •Areriefle--eir-Mt. -it
- 232 head eate livestock* were. sold Mrs."„C-l)cle Dodd of • Detroit.
• at' ehe Murray- Live Stock ' Co. Mich_ for the last four weeki has
yards Tuesday. ' leeneeee•the bed side of her moth-
Tue./tiles quotation.; are as foe er. Mrs. John Larneicins wheelies
lows: -e been She left yesterday for
-Cattle: Long fed Steers, 1+06,12.- Lialf Oak- to eiiit with her sister,
30: shoes...fed yteers. 900-1030' good Mrs. Cletui- -Hubbse befere re,
retek'OSZ"---1010-4+90:. eraeailtons•tirtet hi.eetterne-111
steers, 
-Detratt-e•
fat . 8 00-10.00,- baby beeves, • Mr.. and Mrs. S. 13:' Steitz and
U 00-12.50. tat cavil; 7 V-11.00: can, daughter - Betty Jean of 'Bells.
tiers arid cutters, Ve0-7.00: belle Tenn., ward. Sunday duine'reguests
700-1030:' mach cows, per head. of Mr. and-- Mrs. R. E. Bratiss.
30.00.440.10., Mrs. Bettie Jame! and-Mies Lib-.
Wats: 'Zeiss 14.90: No. -.Relate Jgmes,_ Of Hazel. Mrs dertie
reale: 1-3-16.---ticrewouts.-9 25-12.110. Story and Miss Marion' Crawford
Hogs: le0-200. 1400: 200-230 Wed 
14.60. 250-200 lb. 14,00: 260-290 th. • nit_ ,
1 irnotos o f ti csys 425: crew 290 th,"14 le 155-175 lb.
1315: 120-155 115_13.60; roughs, 14.e, 
••• 
Leaving for Camp
00-14.25.. •411• 
 •
U.K., Enrollment
-Reaches 2,56
A' drop In enrollment that totaled
491 feWer students than registered
for the 'fall term of the 1941 school
year, was recorded when n seder
reglad retiCin period for tete fall
quarter .of the 1042 iche-eryear
St the University Of Kentucky
closed Wednesday, ceptembee-
The final registretion figetre -for
the current.etrareer was 2.754 •
Among Olds& students regisiering
_  from Calloway county are ;Carlisle
Mr. and7--Meli.." 'Veinors Hale, Mr. I Phil Cutcbin. -Jean Gray Crawford.
and Mrs. Will H. Whitnell, Mrs. Fred , Milttu1 S%fls, ,Lutiie Lee
Marvin. Whitnell and Mrs. Solon_ Veale. Jr.. Gerry 4PEriward Jones.
Hligins visited ,Mr. and Mrs. T. 'A. and :Richard Preston Gholsort, Mu
Sanford in • Henderson, Sty., tun: rate and- Earl Fe-e43cherffiue Lynn
day. -Wove.
ft
-
Are Available at
LOVE'S STUDIO
-50c Each
This offer include, not only the
p'eture published on page I of
this Krum of The Ledger & Times.
but also picture% of other groups
that hat''.. from thi, county.
Prescriptions
Accurately and Carefull/
Compounded of Purest
Drugs
_
*.-‘-'"'" À"'"**"''''.'"!!!"frf.'41•00vivossiolilfairsisovems*V;katov•ee
i•
TWO STORES
OGE
GUARANTEED FOODS
STALEY'S' -*
SYRUP 10 Lb. Si" 55c Size 30.GOLDEN
FLOUR Country Club n5c24-lb. sack J FLOUR Avondale Brand 75.24-1b. seek
KROGER'S CLOCK
B
E]=771
re
Get' the braid wick
refirl-4111111117."1111)
eitf1 vitamins for
extra energy. SAVE
; to* a lad! ,.,,
CORNMEAL 10-Pound Sack 29c
TISSUENorthernToilet 3 Rolls 17`
CORN FLAKES -2C(1117:7 lat 15c
WHEAT -FLAKES Country Club 9cBox
CE DUBLETS Country Club 1 lcBox
Ku Dessert and Puddings 15c3 Hot*
PANCAKE FLOUR 2 20-OCz1.13xs. 14C
Country Cle4: \
SALAD DRESSING\ar 8-oz. jar 13c
SWAN SOAP, 3 med. bars 18c PALMOLIYE,SOAP, 3' bars 21c
BEEF ROAST CHUCK CUTS ,POUND 29e -
BULK KRAUT Pound 7c 
BULK PORK SAUSAGE POUND 25c
FANCY LONGHORN CHEESE POUND 31 
MUTTON ROAST ̀b- 19° WHITING FISH "'AZ'
MUTTON-STEW 15c kagiel____GNA Pound 20c
IPIGtiSe4IFEET Large 28-oz jar 32c PICNIC HAMS CPeTtlb 35c
1±:isess ,GRAPEFRUIT !iltsrizE 25. 9EfiactIZE 5c
CABBAGE POUND, r. CARROTS BUNCH., 6c
Nlo. POTATOES- BAG $2." 15 LB PECK 37c
19. t No.1 Idaho
BAKING POTATOES 10 lb. bag- 39cGRAPES TOKAY2 pounds
CELERY_ STALK , 5 ONIONS ellooz...„Gi.b. 39.
WESCO FEEDS -
DAIRY FEED, 100-1b. bag $2.19
MIXED FEED, 100-1b. bag .... $2.09
SHORTS, 100-IL
BRAN, 100-lb. bag   $1.99
Staking, Growing Mash, 100 lbs. $2.99
ECG MASH, 100-lb. bag  62.99
CHICK GRAINS, 100-lb. bag   $2.35
SCRATCH FEED, be,:  $2.35
••
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